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REV •. A. J. C. BOND' 

Where poml! and splendor bow the knee . 
. To nature .. choice.t treuurn, 
Where .treamlets ripple o'er the .. ands 

And valley .. vie with pleasures, 
The colleae town of Salem lies, 

The home of Salem Colleae. 
And from her halt. in brilliant rays 

Shines forth .the li.ht of knowledae. 

Chorus 
·Oh, the liaht of Salem Colle.e, I 
May it ever. ever .. hine, I 

Guidina all who learn to know; it. brilliant ray: 
Naupt can ever be more cheerina . 
Or far-reacbina than that Ii.ht 
Shinina from the Salem Colle,e hall .. alway. 
AU_ 'praise to those of 7ean allOne 

Who wrouKht with zeal untirina. 
And pioneerr.d this 'Worthy cause 

To noble heiahta upirina; . 
Who pve of sacrifice and toil 

To found our Salem Colleae-
To them be thanta that from these halls 

Shines forth the liaht of knowled.e.~, 
Let other nations bout of power, 

Of wise and learned .. aaea; 
To them we'll .how in future years 

The record of our pa.ea. 
Our earnest faculty will send 

From our loved Salem ColleRe' 
Adown the aps yet to come , 
: The alorioualiaht of knowledge.-Cho. 

~KTIIl'fT' ... --

Commencement Exercises at Salem College-:
Baccalaureate Sermon, June 7, 1914; Doc
tor's Oration, Salem. College. Salem, , 
W. Va., dune 'tI, 1914i Notes From Ser
mon to hr'istian Associations; "One Year 
in the Wide, Wide World"; "Our Repub
lic, a Retrospect and a Prospect" ; "After 
Ten Years"; The Alumnus; Some Com
mencement Se~timents; The' President's 
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I Commencement Exercises 
..1 . at Salem College' 

Commencement at Salem College, whicli 
was' held from J une6 to II, was a refresh
ing season to all, a fitting finale to the col
lege year of 1913-14, which has been one of 
encouragement to those who have been 
most closely in touch with the inner work
ings. The interest and good spirit so mani
fest on the part. of . the student-body 
throughout the year and especially in con
nection with this annual festive' season is 
evidence of a whol~some situation. 

Despite the extreme heat, a full- house 
greeted every exercise, and all in attend
ance were not only entertained but mentally 
and spiritrlally fed. Expressions of satis
faction were many and evidences of a 
strengthened interest in the home college 
was very manifest 

Four strong addre~ses were given: the 
Christian Association sermon by, Rev. Fred. 
C. Anderson of the M. E. church of Cam
eron, whose theme was "Jesus ~rist as an 
Enricher of Life"; the baccalaureate ser-

. mon by Pres. C. B. Clark, his theme be
ing "In the School of Prayer";. the address 
before the Alumni Ass~ciation, on the sub
ject "Our Republic, a Retrospect and a 
Prospect," by Hon. M. M. Neely, Wash
ington, D. C., and the doctor's oration of 
commencement. morning, by Rev. E. J. 
Woofter. of the First Baptist church of 
Salem~ whose subj eet was "The' Task of 
Our Twentieth Century Civilization." 

Aside frolll these, the, Music department, 
under the direction of 'Miss ~farion' Boyd, 
gave a ~concert of exceptional merit; the 
lyceums each gave a creditable and enter
taining program; the claSs oJ 1914 held its. 
last session in public, an inter-class field 
meet was conducted, and the ladies of the 

*Most of . the· matter in the write-up for the Salem 
College number was prepared and forwarded by, Mrs. 
Charles . B. Clark. . ..,'" ' .'. 
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C'B.ct_laureateSCQIlon, June 7, 1914 
· ~.""CHARLES B." CLARK, President . of 

. Salem College 

• J 

. self-realization of our divine potential, it 
is at once Clear that it is ·no gift from our 
Alma Mater. To possess it-is to win·it~. 
No teacher and no institution can' trans

.. ' Subject: In the School of Prayer.· mit one iota of mental power. ,The Chris~ 
. Text : ".Lord, teach us to pray."-Luke tian College can provide a stimulating, 

I I: I. favorable environment in which such results' 
. The . function of a school is to provide or . can be achieved, but it can do no more. The 

create an environment that will kindle in Christian College ~y escort the learner 
the soul a settled purpose for self-improve- to some mental promontory' from whence 
ment . may be obtained a clearer vision of the, 

Education is the prOCess of inciting the intellectual pilgrimage which faces the pro
mind to self-activity with a view of making gressive spirit; but naught save his own 
improvement a .permanent habit of life. feet and efforts can carry him to his spirit~ 

. C~lture is the attainment, not so much . ual goal. 
· of knowledge,. as of the attitude of mind' But what has all of this to do with 
-which makes - congenial, comradeship. and prayer?' I answer, much; every way. 
fellowship with' t~uth, beauty and goodness, First of all, what is prayer and how is 
which are ., the radiant expressions of the the idea and ideal of prayer correlated 
character of God. ' . with the idea and ideals of developement? 

. The schooled. minq is the tilled mind, Are we to . look upon prayer as a high type 
not the' tilling, however, which finds an '. of personal magic or enchantment which se-

· end within itself, but the cultivation which cures from a reluctant God special favors, 
makesenjoyabl~and appreciable, the sweet blessings or achievements coveted by the 
re'a,sonableness, the eternal fitness, and the eager petitioner? If so, the citizen' 
beautiful wholeness and unity of life as it of an orderly world . wherein God 

· comes to us from its Divine Source. rt causes his sun to shine alike on the 
is not the content of the study as it goes 'evil and the good, and' his rain ·to 

· into 'the '·mind that liberates and liberalizes fall not less on the unjust than on the 
. personality, but the spirit coming out of just, has little room for prayer, and, more
-the man, evidencing unselfish interest and over, the true child of God, if he be also ' 
· sincere loyalty to the cause of, God and a manly man; does not desire to be es- ". 
man that constitutes the evidences of Chris- pecially fa~ored; he will not ask for special 

. ' tian culture. The study of any subj ect indulgences although he might be certain 
in' the spirit of self-forgetfulriess and for of the possibility of obtaining them. No 
tbe,purpose of identifying the soul with the Christian man can ask that his ship shall be 
divinity that is revealed in that subject and exempt from stonn' while his neighbor's 
in all life, is that which liberates, educates· ship must ride the tempest. The twentieth 
and ! actuates the developing man and century Christian does not cry out and cut 
woman. himself with knives, as did the priests of 
'No man, whatever his profession or pre- Baal to procure coveted blessings. He 

~. tentioris, is. educated according to the obeys the law -:of work and cost instead; , 
• ·standard'· of _ a Christian College until his and who of us will not say that a world 
"spirit and purpose are in such blessed fel- upon whose laws we can depenq and ·in 
lowship with the realities of God and of whose steady working we can. trust is not 
life that engaging - harmony with these more divine and a higher educative force 

, realities marks every step of his life. To than one working under the semblance of 
such, Nature is: ever a benevolent mother, an arbitrary will, however 'high. . 

.. while be, as a son, is her, minister and in~ Itt this connection, let· me now invite 
terpreter.. . your attention to the circumstances under 

iEducati,on is the eternally perfecting which the disciples made this request .of 
".process thr.ough which hUtllan life, in the the. Master: "LOrd, teach us to. pray." I 

", time order, becomes identified with :l'ruth, believe that a study of the context will re-:
. Beau.ty and Goodness' which are eternally veal the fact that Christ and ·his discipl~s 

"'realized alone in God. .' had '. incoiriparably' different conceptions' of 
~·IJ, then,' education is ~. process of the the ~eaning and significance of prayer. 
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. "rhisj~~ide,nt ,was- at a :lime and in con- u.al .was ,:Qy these incidents,'nc>w<' WTIIn'r-iJl;Ql1~~ .. ) 
;nection. :with the . ,climax of Christ's earthly fused, than ever •. 'S~bseq~en.t:·. .' .. ,: ":'0.," '. __ _ 

,popularity. 'He had amazed the multitudes vey further e~nce' thaftJiisw:.aSii~;,,,,.-, ., 
,by his manifestations of. sJ<ill in relieving case. . \Ve. find no record· of their:' av.,.·'· 

, them, of. their physical distresses, by his . after\Vard ~ having referred to; the" .. · ....... _._ 
,charm over disease and his power to satisfy . an~ frOm tl,tis time to the, end, the, '. '.. . . .... ' 
their physical hunger as well as'their mental with' G.thers . inc~easingly·. '. . .. ' ....... ,;'" 
~and spiritual unrest. Indeed so convinc- _cr~dentlals o.f Christ's sons~lp,untir:ll¢~~r:::< 
ing was his power over' the' agencies of ,With the rest, -in wo.-d or deed or -both 

. Hfe that the multitude was on the pOint of ~ de~ied that they ever knew him and. ~e; ,,' , , 

. forcing him by acclamation to be. their senously thought of returning to their r~~ , 
.. king. Furthermore, this request of the lar occupations. "', " 
.disciples came in close ·conjunction with The record .of Christ's . life . ilipray~,>:'i" 
the .mountain-top experiences of the trans- meager 'as it is, is worthy of studyaDc:lt~·.·!:::··'. 
~figuration; the seventy, top, had just re- flection. Aside from two or ,_three;iD~.".: 

· turned· with encouraging reports, and every- ,cidental references, the following are' the ' , ' 
-, ,thing to the sensuous disciples looked ex- occasions ,,:hen, according tu the reco .. d~' ~e, 

ceedingly promising. The disciples had mak.es speCial use ~ of ·prayer.--. ..,... ~,' •... 
observed that in connection with these ex- First, when in the \vilderness' he':,was<' 
. citing experiences, Jesus. was much in struggling \vith temptation ,and settling~the ., 
prayer. From all appearances it is safe question of his life-work and its meth~s;" ' 
to say that they had simply connected and . second, all night before choosing his'idis.., 
-joined these outward events in a most ciple~; third, on- the 'event of. feeding~d,te: 
.~~perficial manner without serious study or multitude and the consequentiaL.demanci: 
.. reflection, just as mankind has always that he as their king sho~ld .lead"tb~~Jp/: 
,done and is still· inclined to do. ' . open, political and socialreyolutjon ;,fouttb:'·, 
. '. Prayer and wonders! What a splendid ,on t~e mount of' tr~nsfiguratiol1: ,W~~.', ;aD~f),: 

.complement! I believe the disciples reason- 'whete he' accepted.' the 'cup' of'abSoltl,te .•• 
,ed that if they too. could only come into human disappoitttment; fifth,jn. tltept"den < 

,p'ossession of that magic wand, what "could of .'Gethsemane ·where:-·he:"drank,to;.tbe ,.' 
:they not do and' what 'would it not mean . dregs the c~p'of self-surrendet; and,J3$tly, . 
. to their coveted desir~s? How they might on the cross where:the·spirit.triumphe~t 
-lighten the cost of living, and the burdens . over the flesh when it .~Iamored for, ,re- . ' . 
'of life! How the people would "sit up and venge. . .•.............. 
:!ake, notice" while they would' astound the We would not-say or. wish to imply.,tIult 

· ,Idolatrous multitude' with their supernat- ,these inClude the sum of' Christ's praYe~. 
· ,ural powers! ~ow quickly would' Roman Not at all, but these are typical.and,se~·'·· 
tyranny melt ,away. into the coveted· su-' as a basis for. understanding and app(~ia~~'; 

,premacy of Israel,! Here was just the way ing the divine gift of prayer as understoOd' 
',to, 'get, it, ~'Lord, teach us to pray." by the Master.. Whatever e~se itwaS;:f:p. 
. But Jesus, in slow ;9tf surprising re- him, Christ nowhere used prayeri~~'I1!'" 
_spo~se, said, '·'When you pray, ,say, Our .tempt to constrain the wilt of ,GodtQ~ian: 
Father which art in heaven, etc." What accommodating compliance with his. ,own ' ..... . 

., ,a· rebuke! desires. ,Rath~r, it was 'in :eachof',th~'" 
I would not be surprised if· at the close instances the means bv· which he: schooled' 

of this· brief prayer of simple trust' and un- . himselfintocorrespondtncewitli.~the:JP~~:">. 
ostentatious obedience·to a, life of spiritual .poses and methods of his infiniteEather~>"" 
.unity with God, the disciples sat in blank . 'Th~ough prayer .he soughtandsucceeded,~?:, 
and, dumb' amazement. 'I would' not be .in harmonizing his own. will with: the. Will _ 
,surprised. if in their confusion -they shook . of God.' , _ ' - "'" , ". , .. 
their .. heads in. ignorance and, unspoken : .. This' supreme fact of, toOrdination"Jf;tli.~ .•. ··. 
wop-der. The' context· of history indicates 'in~nite.andfinite, wills i.t one,is.the;res~t. 
.that ·up ·to this time the-disciples ·had not of . human cooperation.·.with j dj .•....• "'. 
.caught ,the secret- of-the Master's .life .or 'pr~yerand ·nothing ;else:~ 'It'~s ·;·.·a .•... o·.1 's'( ".!·111telIY~.: . 
power. -.T.heirphilosophy qj the' relation' .indispensable ... I~is~a.part9f;the~. ~lPkc.~r,;:\ 
be,tween'thlngs temporal and things spirit-law.' . ~tis n.ot the ,provi~.ce.j)f>ftp!lIv.,,,. 

. - . 
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attempt to withstand the laws of life and 
God. Prayer .is not a bargain counter at 
which the;.Deity dispenses spiritual and 
material b!essings to personal favorites. 

. "Prayer seeks through communion and fel-
". lowshlp with the divine that perfect cor

respondence of thought, feeling and will 
~at shapes the life into unity with the ab
solute C.JOOd. Prayer is a craving for, 

.. and a_dependence upon, divine perfection, 
more than the expression of a desire for a 
coveted object. _ Prayer functions higher 
in nourishing our spiritual appetites than 
in pr~uring their satisfaction. "Blessed 
are they which do hunger and thirst after 
righteousness," is not so much a spiritual 
dogma as it is a moral law underlying the 
psychical economy of a' universe in which 
spiritual values' are . obtained at appropriate 
cost .. Thus prayer is the school by which 

'we c1imb 'into -the higher will of God, if 
. . happily we may at last attain the state. of. 

'. mind· in which the divine will is accepted 
as the highest law and the fullest answer 
to all. prayer. 

· But in spite of its reasonableness, many 
.' in this scientific age regard prayer either 

wjth secret indifference or open skepticism. 
This is apt to 'be the case with the young 

· man or woman who has become acquainted 
. -with the inviolability of the laws of nature, 

and it .is the more true if his' preconcep
tions of. prayer were of the miracle-work
ing type. ~ Then, too, there are those who 
would be glad to pray if they.could revive 
their old-time conceptions, but. who now 

.. seem spiritually paralyzed in the face' of 
. modern facts. , 

In reply hereto, every thoughtful person 
must admit· that our modern methods of 
thought do in a certain sense involve hesi

.. ~, tancy, if not doubt, in respect to the efficacy 
of prayer. . But these facts, if they are 

. ,facts, are not without a reason. 
The . first and, I believe, the most in

·ftuential fact that has weakened' our sense 
of the efficacy of prayer' is the overshadow
ing consciousness of law,-natural law. If 
as science teaches us, our universe is one 
. of inviolable laws and order,what, says 

. the reasoner, is the use of praying for 
···s.omethirig that must come within range' of 

.tJtese . natural agencies. Our answer is, 
· that· ~~ch . function is not the purpose of 
·praye.r ... That concepti()n may do for the 
. primitive . man and·' the' superstitious 

modern, but it is unworthy of an enlighten
ed age. Our- forefathers in the dim dawn 
of his~ory prayed when the sun went down 
that its guardian and carrier might have 
no mishap in bringing it bac~ to its proper 
position in the morning. It were as well 
to pray for such as that, as to ask for the 
keeping or ·breaking of other equally fixed 
laws of the universal order. When we 
have learned to appreciate the divinity of 
the natural order as now we do not, we· 
shall hasten before God seeking forgive
ness for our blind stupidity and we shall 
earnestly pray that our lives may be 
brought into happy conformity with the 
divine thought of God as it is revealed to 
us in a world of. order and dependability. 
We will pray, not to change an order al
ready· divinely established, but for an 
understanding heart and a w:ill transformed 
. into divine harmony with an immanent God 
of power, law, love and wisdom . 

Another fact which has seemingly robbed 
prar.er of its emphasis is the perpetual in
sisterice upon service as the highest form' 
of piety. We believe in doing ,things. In
stead of asking. the Almighty to remodel 
the world into the kingdom of Christ as 
did some of our worthy forefathers~ we 
have chosen the more difficult task of re
modeling it for him. - The consciousness 
that the world is one, I?and that God's care 
and interest is universal, brings a sense of 
humility in accepting at the hands of God 
a -purely private and personal benefit. In 
this doctrine of service ~he pendulum may 
be swinging to the opposite extreme from 

. our importunate forefathers. Service with
"out prayer is always in danger of de
generatingj into heartless machinery, while 
prayer without service may land us in a 
fool's paradise.. . An efficient life can dis
pense with neither prayer nor service, since 
the one is to the other what motive is to 
duty. 

A third fact which haslpgically had a . 
dissolving effect upop. prayer-is the current 
. doctrine of the immanence of God. Im
merse the world in this doctrine and' the 
glamour of holy places disappears. Pour 
it out in the market place and the partition 
between. business and worship is. gone. . It 
is no doubt true that for many persons the 
thought of God is thinned in an effort to 
bring him into partnership with the petty 
concerns of the common struggle. . But 
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here again the danger .lies not so much . in does he standardize its: .mea~ilg;:~aria";';j 
our' theory as in the manner in which we efficiency .by counting'. the·, answets{<"" 
apply it. In this leveling process, prayer though the'bJessings of friendship arid . ,. 
may descend to the plane of ordinary busi- lowship coUld. be measured bycouotiDt. 
ness tr'ansactions and so cease to be prayer. tangible favors'; or· as though 'love' cOUld;' . 
Or business ~y be brought up to the plane be measured by computation of giftS,'or.' 
of high-minded prayer' and so life in busi- honesty by the extent of its-profits.·:NQ;: . ' 
ness may be the exponent ot the divine prayer, in its efficacy, is, ~ot commensurafe; 
will of love, and good fellowship in the with, or to be measured by, results' ast()Uod:\ .' 
market place. Prayer is voluntar\r co- iog to the multitude or puzzling . to 'the;. ,: 
operation and conscious copartnership with laboratory.. Nothing of thekind.Prayerf " 
the divine plan of life: God everywhere is not merely means linked to .a cov~tec:lr,,[ 
and man a shareholder· in all events. end. Prayer is its' 'own jl1stification.;itst:~, 

Another reason why pray~r has with own end; just as love', 'and . fellowship and , 
certain types of mind fallen into discredit, comradeship justify the sweetness of.l>el"~ 
if. not disuse, is the reproachful m.ethods sonal intercourse. Prayer is not. so . r:nuclt 
used by unwise advocates of . certain obso- an agency for· modifying. God's divine 
lete forms 'of religion and false conceptions order already. established, . as it is .edu~
of the divine function of prayer. Prayer .tiqn and schooling of :the soul int~ut.Jity,; 
is often discredited because it is presented harmony and fellowship with the illl-
in a manner to repel the more thoughtful mutable, wise and eternal purposes of God, .. 
progressive spirits. Credulity and madness the Father. and Lover of men, in law,'in. 
are sometimes exalted above a sound mind. order, in discipline, in intelligence, in con:" , . 
Faith in prayer is made a synonym for science and- in sound enlightenment Ptay~r" 
idiotic fanaticism, mind-cure,' and spiritual is a positive force for gOod, for it joi~s OOf. 
jugglery. Such conceptions are doubtless lives ~ith that of the Infinite himself,. and 
innocent of intending conscious harm. but no m!ln can join minds and purpOses "with ..... . 
they belong to a bygone age and should be the Holy Spirit of . God in a true,·an<t
relegatecl to the past with other gross forms genuine sense, such as prayer' sulgesi:$,' 
of anthropomorphic worship. Prayer can witho1!t seeking:' and realizing through, 
and will be more appreciated when it 'is every power of.' min"d. ihd,body, complefe .. 

. addressed to us in terms of sound respect accord with the ideal~aftElr purposeswme:h ' 
for the revelations of God in modern the divine life of God actualizes. The~man 
science and especially his revelation in the who truly prays, by' . such prayer, .cbanges: .. 
higher powers of sanity, rationality and the ce~ter of his" mental gravity~until 'at" 
good judgment. At the same time it will last he is' drawn into complete :unity,'ori~ , 
be helpful if those who preach a progres- .' ness, and full fellowship . with his 'GOd,~' 
sive theology, a~d with it a progressive ex ... · the personal, self-embodied realization· 'of ..... . 
perience will take greater pains to show all that is tr~e.in thought,h:eatitifulin<feel- ." 
that the so-called intellectual life is not in ing,· and virtuous in act. Inshort,·stlch/a'.·' .. ' 
its net results at variance with the motives union of .the human and . the divirie::-in' 
and purposes of the old-time life of prayer. prayer means the adoption of God'swiU 

. Along with this venerable but'archaic con- as our free choice, and our .unqualified ci)n-... ~ 
ception of prayer has gone a profuse tend- sec ration to it, in thought; 'in 'affectionatid .... 
ency to' count the answers to prayer; -and in purpose. .'. .., " '. . 
by this, accordingly, to measure the efficacy To you who are graduating;~ 'meD.)bers .q£' .. 
and results of the suppliant's· faith. If a the class of 1914,' I hayeafew'words: . 
connection betw€!en the prayer. and its You are abo",t to: leaye 1 these' halls, ~atid" . 
affirmative results is not soon manifest to you ar~ now going :out to' swell the'rarilCs'" 
the seeker, a sense of disapPointment and of our alumni. For-some of you, nodoQ~t,' 
discrepancy; creeps into the soul, and the ,your school days~are'behind you. We <as 
religious life is thrown into confusion, and . your faculty have" taken a : great resj)pll$i .. <, 

the more devout the per,son,. the greater . bility in trying to.deliver to Y9U some:Qfth'e'; 
is theconfusiori. Whether right or wrong, . principle$ .and ideals which we hav,e.tntst~ . 
the modem man refuses to identify prayer . will serve you in the' strUggles whi~lf'are.> 
with the asking ~for thirigs, and much less before you. . Believe me, yotJrAIID&>Mater:~::";, 
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;has-tried :tostimulate . you to-an apprecia
',:'Jtionof the best We know o,ur work has 

'. '<~otbeenwithout its faults;' perhaps, too, 
. 'r'-:iunemay rev:eal the f~ct that our principles 
.. ,'~>and ideals may be deficient, but this re
: .~~eD1ber: As, time passes, the light of in

'. 'yestigation will more and more drive out 
.~ : the -~.1I1real, the imperfect and the erroneous, 

.. ' .••. .and this·· will -be true" let us· hope, in the 
. ·.:.·,,'religious as in the scientific world. What

. ever' have been your disappointments in 
: ,iUS, ,or shall be in others; whatever th'e 

'evanescence of ideals ~'. whatever the lapse 
,()f 'principles, and whatever the disappear

. ·a.nce of' cherished hopes, God is always 
. yours, and praye..- is ever the door to his 
-P-t'esence. . Your hopes are high. God 

., ~eep' them so; but I know that disappoint-
· !Dents await you,and according to your 
· standards of. judgment, you will' find even 

some' whom, you trust, to be false and un
wortlly. The thing. which' we ask you to 

'. guard against in . yourselves, 'is allowing 
.' these' disappointments to dampen your en
. thnsiasm, . or darken the glow 'of your t de
¥otton, or' slacken your sense 'of responsi
bility for the welfare of othe~s, .or shut 

". -~away ,from your vision the face of God. 
~ Sometimes you. will : be tempted, to think 

· ,the ideals of your father's faith and your 
'·~mother's prayers too impracticable, too 
·.visionary for the situations in' which you 
.' ·.will·· find yourselves. For, the. complex 

. - -,problems you will -have to solve, and the 
• : temptations' that will seek to entapgle you, 

divine which indicates that we are" created· 
for oneness with the' great Ideal.. 

There come times in 'every mail's life 
when'it i.s perfectly natural for him to say 
instinctively HOh God," and to hQpefully 
long for th~ answer of help. This is .the 
divine instinct of prayer .. One of the 
greatest, if .not the greatest asset' in living 
a strong and virile life is the habit of 
prayer,-the pr~yer habit as-was the Mas-

· ter's' habit. From the moment you thus 
· come into conscious oneness with omnipo
tence, from that moment yo"tt will be in
vincible 'and unconquerable. Meanwhile 
the nearer you approach this happy union 
with the divine life, the more will yo'ur 
live's' . express the truth and the beauty 
which builds, constructs and creates. Well 
magnetized steel will lift eight times' its 

· own weight ;so a man ftlagnetized by the 
consciousness of his touch with the Infinite 
One has a moral lifting power many times 
his ~wn puny strength .. Thus it will be 
through the training power of prayer, you 
will come into possession of such tru~~, 
such fellowship, 'such strength, as' will make 
your lives a joy to yourselves, a comfort 

· to' your friends, and a blessing to aU the 
world. GOd grant· to you and to us that 

:we 'may- find in all the varying fortunes .of 
life the comfort, strength, hope ~nd poise 
which inherently' ,attaches to a life. 6£ 
. faithfulness and of true prayer. Amen: 

· Doctor's Oration'- Sale-m College, ~aleni, w. V~., June 11~ ,1914 . · ; .. YOtl may- be tempted to believe your. . 
. father's and mother's standards are too. REV. E~ J. WOOFTER 

. severe.' . As a result -there' will be hours- of Hono.red.' pre~ident, .faculty, graduating, 
'moral and-religious confusion, in which . - . . d· d 
" ..~. '. d '. t' "II t· for class of nineteen fourteen, la les an gen-
,eX~u.lency an ,conVlC Ion WI s nve :' . S·ff . ft" h· ' d" f 

'the' ascendency. . What better' can. I pos-: t1e~en.. u ~r. me to 0 er. t IS wor • ° 
sibly do· tMn to urge upon you 'to settle . explanattonat ~he putset ... I have n~t en
,all such issues as the Master of· us all deavored to bnng you·a popul~r address, 

· . settled . hi~in 'the school of prayer. It" though it would probably be more pleasing 
. -may be that some one among you ~ill, . for.' you ~nd easier for me; but. I have 

.. ·like ,Peter' in the hour of critical decision, senous things for- Y0l.lr conslde~at1on, a~d 
. ,; .. -do .. ihe . thing' which in his heart he .now . : }. . c~n . only . benefit' you today If· you· are 

'resolves he -will not do when enthUSiasm wtlhng to forget the heat ·and, spend about 
, .' is . down -and ide31s h~ve slipped away. . forty-five minutes in the study of a prop-

,: .. '. ~If" ~in that bour,' you, like P~ter, .will .~o . osition that may a~ ·~im.es '. and, in plac~s 
,out .and pray.alone, you too, bke him, Will . sav?r of abstract" reasoning; '.1 ask Y0':1r 

. ' ... fipd i~t remaining. in you,' which strength- . pat1en~e and ~orbearanc~, assuring ~ou that 
i~en~d' .by prayer, 'will again 'make you reso- 'you ,,:i11. ~e~elve s~methlngfrom thiS ho~r, 

,:,lute ~and. strong.,. ,There js~. deep down· in . even, If -tt IS ·nothlng more than the reh~f 
• ":;~,,.each·ofour .hearts a loneliness without- the .. you feel when I conclude.: ' -. 

.! ._>:':".J~,~ > _ f . ~. ""~' ',' . _ . 

, ;.' 

-: 
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. The subject to" which I call your atten
tion is, The Task of Our Twentieth 'Cen
tury Christian Civilization. Every civiliza
tiqn from the earliest beginnings of history. 
has had some task peculiar to it; some 
ideal . has dominated it, and formed the 
basis· of . its differentiation from other civi
lizations.. In this . respect our ci.vilization 
shows its kinship with the civilizations of 
the past. It has its peculiar i~eas .and 
ideals, and' \vithal its tasks. 

I t would be instructive to follow out 
sOtTIe of the <;ivilizati~ns of the pa~t and 
note their peculiar ideals, ·but this is the 
province. of the teacher of philosophy. 

Every ~ivili~atio~ partakes to some ex
tent of .the products of older civilizations, 
in fact it inherits from the past those things 

,in which the past· has exceeded. In our 
own civilization we find that we have in
herited from two distinct sources,' and in 
fact our civilization is the product of these 
inheritances. We have inherited our cul
ture from the Greeks; and our religiou from 
the Hebrews. So our civilization "is the 
product of our· Hellenic-Semitic inheri .. 

· tances. '. 
Corning. to uS from two distinct sources, 

field 'of confti~t, ... nor to" be secured' -.6~"~~~:,. 
surrender of any true 'principle" iti<eitller~f~-: 
but by bringing" them.,. into . such, .rel~ti~i;: 
ship, .the one' to theother~ 'that it wilfjaJC¢:,:' . 
all that is true' in .. both' ·tom~et· ,the. needS::, 
of humanity. for' time and.Joreternity.,<,·.i;, .• 

I fully realize the,' magnitude .,of·· ,·the:,).: 
,task s.et .before me,. andl also·· myutter':'in~~~ , 
ability in the time fixed '£orthis ad~ress'J~:,·. '. "', '. 
even outline in a satisfactory' mannert1te" ,:' 
subject. But 1 shall attempt to'~~blaze:':!a 
~rail for you to ,follow in YOiJrfurther,stU~~~ '. 
and investigation' of this subjecf; ,an~,\;~r.· 
I shall be able to 1nduce even', onestudelif 
to take up these questions and spen~,:~is ... ~.'.,." 
life in-solving the problems . before :~us,'.l .. ,' 
shall be satisfied. ",' 

~ You may' feel that. the statements 00' the,.. .' 
'several propositions' brought up-.. are inad~";'·.,. 
quate and- faulty. ,This I concede, buf.r' .. 
have found' myself under .the ne~essjtY':Qf.; .. " 
giving only the brie"fest possible statements-
consistent with honesty, in order ,not:Jo< . 
weary your patience beyond. hope ,offor~, . 
glveness. .. 
. To the ~xtent of my investigation, and .. 

the ab~igr ;of my mind to conceive of tru~h, . 
I stand committed to the. propositions .••. 
assumed. . I inviteyout criticism,· ftiendly .. '; 
if possible, otherwise if necessary.. ~ 
. First, l~t us look· to the sources of· .Ol1r·· '; . 

inheritances as expr~ssed .' in 'our civiliza~'" •...• 
tion. For the ' 

· and these $ources antagonistic from the 
beginning, it is not strange that we find 
a conflict going on between our culture and 
our religion-a conflict seemingly so un
compromising and deadly in' its nature as 
to cause ,the superficial student,. 'or the 
novice in learning, to be tempted to throw SOURCES OF OUR CULTURAL IN HERITAN CIi . 
aside, his religion or to despise his cultu~e. we are carried back tQfar distant' B~1>y'i' 
So on the. one hand we have the cry of- Ionia, and the. time of BabyIODian;su~·. 

• heresy against the'schools, and, on the.' premacy when from the· country: .0£ 'the,·, ... · 
other we hear the denunciation of Chris~ Euphrates, went out the ~trealJls of culture,·,' 
tian theology. for the refreshing of the world ... Here}iD':' 

.It. is ,not my purpose in this address to -this early period of the 'vorl~'s: history~e .. '~ . 
minimize' the differences, or make light of find the beginnings of science and, ,pbilo$:- .. ~. ! 

the confli¢t, but rather to acknowledge the ophy. They. knew so~ething of geOlogy; 
differen.c(s, face them, honestly,' and if . and were well versed in, geomeUY. ·So. far 

· possible to se,t forth .. as the task of the' as we are able to _detenitirtethey.wer~:thcf.· .•. ' . 
, Twentieth . Century Chrjstiaq Civilization first- to work out a .complete ' syst~. 0:£ ' .. \: <, 

the harmonizing of these warring .eleP1ents~ astronomy" and. lay .the· beginnings ':.:'of' 
and the bringing them into such accord as to ,physics.' . .', . . . .... 
form one beauti(uland powerful whole, '. Starting from . this early . Period' we' ~.,.d:. 
satisfying1 to th~ sci.entific man who demands ~hese' things' give~ .. a more c"olDplete~··~~ ..... 
proof and demonstration- for his, beliefs, pression' long years after. Ba.bylort~ h;l~' '." 
and the common man who r(cogQizes the ceased to be the" great~~t : natlon .. ' '~f.~'tlie <"' / 
deep needs .of his spiritual life for com- world~ and there.?had:<sp~~'upiifJ;he~:, 
inun~on ,vith God. " . . . West-a new nationwithJt9~'~el1t~r.,\lpo,(1Jle::: 

This harmonizing process is not to ·be Hellespont,where :was. begun~the' ;'de"'~,: , . 
brought about by driving either from the ment of that Hellenic culture thatb~,rrirl~~. . 

;',,,,, . 
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' ...... 'f1~enced all the c~vi1izations -of the world 
<,:~incej and shall to the end of time. < 

";',:The'ideal or if yoit prefer it the genius 
"of Hellenic civilization' 'was world-appro
., ·.ptiation~ . The passion of this ~ivilization 
. . was .' to ,make' the wodd beautiful. Its 
. task, was to complete a world by conquer

ing it and appropriating its 'forces and 
,:powersfor the advancement of the nations 

"and, ·for 't\te comfort of humanity. 
.. ,'For a time after the Roman conquest 

,t:his/ideal was lost sight of in the, Roman 
· ideal' of ·world-organization, bu~ the Rel

.. ' ~ lenic principle, was the stronger, and in the 
· 'end it' appropri~ted the Roman ideal of 

')Voild-organization and, made .it.a part ~f 
'.. its program of world-appropnatlon. ThIs 
. is the form in which we inherit it today. 

In order that we may intelligently study . 
this subject and be able to formulate cor
rect conclusions let us look to the 

POINTS OF CONFL!CT. . . 

I. The dell1ands of our culture, and its 
. challenge to our Christianity.. ' 

I. The right of free competition is the 
demand of a democratic civilization stich 
as ours. 'This we recognize in business and 
in politics, and in a measure in . n;li~?n. 
But competition means rivalry; compett~~on 

, is war' it is the struggle of man against , . . 
his· .fellow man, and gives conclusIve eVI-
dence of the fact _that man has not· yet 
reached his full and complete development 
where he recognizes the full claims of 
brotherhood'. In competition is rivalry, 
and \ve see this rivalry expressed in many , . To' find the sources from which . 

OUR RELIGIOUS INHERITANCE 
.' ways, in busi~ess and pleasure. The f~nda:-

. mentaJ rivalry o~ our time, howeve~, IS not 
between classes, as the rich. against the 
poor; nor between generalizations and 
categories, as science and religion, sacred 
and secular labor and' capital; but between 

. .• . . . comes we are led back to the same foun
tainhead in Babylonia. Rete is heard the 
whispers of God coming. to t~e ,soul of 

'. Abram; calling him out of hIS country, 
· and . sending him. forth a wanderer folIow-

'. ' '~ng a voice and a' vis.i~n. Here we find· 
. the emergence of a splntual God from th~ 
mists and shadows of superstition that had 

. for ag~s so clouded the. minds of men that 
they .. could not perce~ve him. . 
. . Through this beginning we have . the . 

· .Hebrew nation .coming before the world' 
· .. and :'standing out in conspicuous ways. in ' 

.the world's history. Ever a weak natIon 
'" 'in ,point of numbers, she was pres~~ed 

.. in marvelous ways and kept from annlhtla
tion by the stronger nations, that . always 
surrounded her and she has exercised ·an 

. '. . . irlfluence over' the worl(f's history' far 
'gr~ater than he~ numbers would indicat~ or 
we· could expect. 

· '.In .. her we have 'the flower of' Semitic 
· ~ivilization,. and-. its genius is world-tra~s~ 
'cendence; and. through the interpretat!on. 
,0£ her 'principles' and a higher revel~tton 
of God given by. J ~sus, she has transmitted 

"'. . to. us' out religious inheritance. 
" '" ., Note the unity 'of· the sources in the be-, 
···.ginning, . and then the. widediver~enc~ . of 
· ,·.the flow of .these streams. PasSing over 

·the· interVening': centuries' ·these·' ideals' meet 
' •. in:.us as,·onr inheritance .from the past of 

.' ::c~lfur~ an~ ,rel~gion ..... ~t is' 'our .bu~iness t~ 

.:>fu~.:.Jhem .. ii1to ,one·nughty pn~clpl~ that 
" ,wi1l'.D~gjp ,~he:'~ng~om,o~/qod to the 
'" ~. 'world •. ; <':. ;~,u.. ,0>., " :~::;. 

the two great inheritances, in the one or --. 
the other of which every interest finds its 
significance, and implicit ~im. ~~is being 
true, the most important competItions are 
between evolved historic forces, and not 
between things and institutioris, nor be
tween races or nations. 

With some, good and evil are regarded 
as the basal competitions; but this is not'· '. 
tt:ue~ for good and evil are abstractions 
until they come to reality in Jiving issues. 

The longings for order, reasonableness, 
and purpose find expr~ssion i~ t~e lives 
of millions and the deSire for Justice and. , 
equity finds expression in labor riots, 
strikes and the widespread discontent that , . 
is so very evident at the present hme. , 

These things, only ,blindly preceived by 
the multitudes . are the strivings of the 
Hellenic· , spirit' to reach its goal in world
appropriation. Misguided many times as 
these attempts are, leading in many cases 
to the verv opPosite of t~at which was in
Jended,yet are they t~ be ~ecognized as a 
part and parcel of our Inhentanc~ from the 
past and must be treated accordingly. 

From the same fruitful source come 
revolts from the churches, because t~ey are. 
viewed by' the masses as standing in . the 
way of progress, and obstructing the. cur~ 
rents. of ,life.. Hence -comes athelsms, 
he~veri-:d~'fying blasphemies~' assaults upon . 
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. the founda~ion of' society, and the traduc- '·1. SCIENCE THE FIRST POtNTOF.'CO!iFLIct .....••..•..•.. 

ing of personal character. . The first' point. ofCOniliii is.tlfi,';.)/f 
The manner in which we have dealt with science. With .. most thinkers ,the'. idd/js ' .. 

these things has intensified rather than " ., '<.-'L" . '. 

allayed the discontent. We have used the presented tI.t~t .sci~ Jta~ ap:trticut~jfield 
powers of repression, but so long as we rer set off to Itself,' <I tlilS#S~ t9he,;~~y . 
press we put ·off . the day of the final solu-. thought upon this ,subject; but with 'ftirlher:";: 
tion of the problems. ' We must recognize study and, as 1- :believe, . with .. fl' L,more'i' . 
the implicit purpose back of all these mani-:- mature judgment I .aJn .c9J1vince~,:)hat ..... 
festations, arid as we comprehend this. pur- science dares not appropriat.e to. itself7', .~":, '. 
,pose, we' will find our two great inheri- particular realm' no matter' how extensi~e/ :~. • 
tances facing each other upon the field of tliat realm may be. If we accord to ~~ .• ' 
battle. ence the ,realm of the ~ physical. an4" th~-

It is only as we ar.e willing to recognize physical alone, it will, at once fall intp the ., 
. the fact of conflict and the purpose back confusion of maintainingihat there is 
'of it that we will be in position to begin 'nothing beyond the physical; but that . is 
that study and arJ?itration of the questions reduc~,~g itself to an 'Clbs~rdity.' 
'involved that will at last bring a complete Science has no test of its _own to dis~ 
understanding of the functions of each, tinguish the' physical 'fromt~at ,which:,is 
and show that they are not opposing forces, '. beyond; neither can it affirm·. that there-' is., 

.. but part and parcel of the same mighty nothing beyond. . Nor :can, it pronounc~"., 
program that has for its end the salvation upon the . ultimate nature of anything .• it ' .. 
of humanity and the glory of God. ' works upon. ' . 

2. Apparent contradictions. . Science will never be able to exclude the" 
, The question then arises how can har- poetic life in natu're responding to the soul .. 

", mony' be· possible, and full division of rights of Inan; nor tnat vision of the soul, that . 
be made, between these two inheritances, . "the heavens deClare, .the glory of God;'" . 
when both are autocratic in their demands. nor tqat purely Christaiti' conception of.the· 

In no real sense can either concede the world" . so . heautifully set " forth by ... the- .• 
other's monarchy ,vithout violating its own Christ, when .he said, "Ntit a· sparrow "fall- . 
primary impulse; neither can either con- eth to the ground without your Fath~r in' •... 
cede any: point in question without being heaven," thus giving expression, to the: r~: 
false to the trust imposed in it by the' of an all-inclusiv,e power working iIf'ilie 

. very genius of its existence. world, and that· power wholly' beneficent::· 
There is nothing so secular' that' our re- These' are questions, science does' not arid,' 

ligion does not demand to infuse' i~ 'and. can net consider. ':, .. " '.' • ',. ' 
direct it~ Likewise there is' nothing -so So the right to be' accorded to' scien¢e"" 

. religious that our culture can forbear to is not a matter < of realm, but hf functi{)n .. 
assert itself in it and s·ee.k to control it. ' 'This is not a limitati~n 'placeduponscl~ 

.For example, culture sets before us theence, for to deny it 'a' right to sollie par-., 
idea of one world at a time. This exclusion ticular realm brings it . into, direct rela.!i6tis.'·· 
our religion will not tolerate; oilr religion to all realms ; for every fi~ld of inve~ti~.;.'<· 
. sets before us the idea of an authority 'tion is then open to its researches. .' Wh~I~,,, ' ••• ' 
above reason, and this idea our culture will it can never test the ,'spiritual,it i~':priVi
not ,for "a moment allow, and declares it leged to study, test, classify and judge:9f' 
to be subversive of every principle of our, the manifestation of the!' spirituaL .... • .•....• <; ", . 
civilization. / Thus ,its function . extends to eyerv.:~:: .. 

How then shall we answer these flat varie~y of .spirit~al experiences~ -Its critic;tL':> 
contradictions?· ' The answer is . evident: eye is privileged to stand' by the side ofdi~_ '. ' .. 
as Professor Dickerson well says, "It is most rapturous~ religious' joy and applY'i~ .. ' 
division of function, not of field. In every tests. . It has a" place by the side~of/th~" 
realm of life and thought each power has . dying saint, ;lnd- has right to note "thcf: 
its' own right to maintain~ its own nature glory,' of his vision. '. It liasa~igbt<:tg 
to unfold, in a word its own ~unction. stand: by. the side of the Chri~tin)th(f 

What are the functional rights of our deepest experiences of his. life and, 'SC' ~;:,t( 
. culture as· . against our" Christianity in the ·explain them according to,.' itS 11' lexora 

various realms' where both operate?, -logic. '1t~as a right to ,sentinel ~is; ""'&I"~.' 
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. cross-examine . the witnesses to his res
urrection, and pronounce its judgments 
.without regard to .the hopes or fears of a 

gate the processes' of every phase\of' 
. thought, feeling,. or. sensibility of humanity. 

Philosophy is essentially a world-view, in 
that it deals with the world' of ideas. Re .. 
ligion also sets before us a particular 
world-view, yet religion ~nd philosophy are 
not related spheres of the same general. 
process, for there are philosophical' systems 

world of humanity. . 
'. Trite science has neither faith nor un

. belief; it is not concerned with moral in

.. 'terests; it' is . irisensible to the doom or 
'd~stiny ,of souls, humanity, or universe. 
. " This function of science ,is indispensable, 
·and the very rigor of its investigation is 
necessary in every realm for the evaluati~n 
of' . these . things by other functioning 

. .antagonistic to all .religion. 
The formal· separation of religion and' 

, . 
. powers. 

,I' am' fully aware that this function of 
'science' is questioned by many Christian 
scholars ; but they are' confused by the 

'. warfare between science and dogmatisms, 
,things appended to Cbristianity by an age 
~thaf was neither scientific nor Christian., 

" "This right to free investigation into the 
_' world··as, it is, is the very foundation of 

that Hellenic freedom of thought and of 
. action in the world as it -is found to be, 

and can not be given up without relinquish
·ing our cultural inheritance. 

2. CONDUCT 

The second point of conflict, where our 
culture· challenges our religion, is in the 
realm of conduct. Here the claim is 
freely ~de by our culture' that we are 
living in a new world today, a world ·un-

'. prophesied either by Hellenic or early 
.,./ Christian teachers. 

'Our culture declares that ethics in con
I duct is not the keeping or the failur~ to 

keep a decalogue of rules, and that' the 
moral quality of an act is determined not 
·by. law" but by the conditions of culture 
surrounding the act.' It thus boldly de
. elares that no single age can pronounce up
on the morals of any other' age, much less 

. fbc the standards of morals for any succeed-
, ' ing age; but that each age must. fix its own 

standard of morals according fo the 'con-' 
ditions 'of its culture.. . 
, This appears in sharp conflict with the 

. tea.chings of our religion that holds before 
us concepts of conduct that are applicable 
t~all ages and every. civilization: 

. , 3. CULTURAL PHILO~PHY 

Th~ third point of conflict is,' in our 
'. ph~losophy. Philosophy is by its. very 
.' ,·.nature all-inclusive, and cantiot be affected 

~ by . any religion' or by. anything outside of 
'its own intellectual construction .. It as

. ~serts as' its 'function the right to investi-

I 
• ! 

,philosophy are due to diverse aims and di .. 
verse functions~ To combine the various. 
forms of reality into a logicaf and con".. 
consistent' whole, thus presenting a world-' 
vie,v, no matter how completely carried 
out, never rises to the function of religion. 

It is the province o~ philosophy to take 
note of religion, and of that particular 
form of religion denominated Christian; 
to . study and classify its manifestations, 
and from this data to dra,v logical conclu
sions, as to its nature ~nd utility as applied 
to human life and conduct. Here. phi
losophy finds itself limited to the intellectual 
formulation of expe'rience. It can not 
judge of the deeps froln which the religious 
exPerience comes. . It is shut up to the 
consideration of processes, and \Ve have 
long since. learned that we. can never grasp 
reality from the simple' study of the 
processes. 

Philosophy must keep close to the fact· 
of life, or it floats away from the ,,'orld 
like a mist~ and would bring upon its work 
the scathing sarcasm of Bergeson, who 

'said, "Hair-splitting, visionary philosophy 
is like a blind man searching in a dark 
room for a black cat which is not there." 

The function of philosophy is necessary 
to, test· the intellectuaJ concepts of our 
Christianity. For while philosophy must 
be true to the facts of life, Christianity 
must be true life, and thus within the 
circle of philosophy's function. '~. 

4. RELIGIOUS RIGHTS OF CULTURE 

There is a fourth point of conflict we 
dare not disregard, and it is the fact that 
our cultural inheritance has its inviolable 
religiolls rights, and it d~mands to have 
·its. religious claims considered . 

We have' in our .cultural inheritance, as ... 
well as in 'our religious inheritance, re
ligious concepts of the world and of the . 
,universe. 

. The whole range of our Hel1enic~Roman 
. civilization was permeated by the religious 
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'i~dea,' and men ptoc1aim~d' from the house
tops·their religious. ideals. For proof of 
t,hl~ the Greek poets and orators. sung of 
their gods, and the Roman bowed in wor .. 
ship before the gods of the forum and of 
~he halls of justice. 

This religion in its finest forms express
ed all the better things of the Hellenic life 

. and., thoug?t. ~er artists and sculptors 
wro~ght With patIence and painstaking care 
to . ?lcture . on can\ras or carve in marble 
their conceptions ot the gods ,vhom they 
feared or loved. In these carvings thev 
shado~ed forth the. feelings and aspiration~ 
of theIr own finer sensibilities. :. ' 

. Socrates felt impelled by a p~wer ~bove 
. himself; to who~ he was in so~e way re
l~ted. Plato caught a-vision of ·another 
hfe for. man, a!1d set ·forth the'doctrine 
o~ the tmmortahty of the soul, in a place 
~~ere the gods themselves had their dwell-
Ings. . 
, Thus in our cultural inherLtan'ce we have 
set before u.s a religious program that -in
v~lves.the Id~. of world--completion and 
world~appropnatJon, where the soul of 
man shall find direct contact with God as 
,he. thus gains ascendency over the world _ . 
thiS n~w. world re-created by the genius' of 
man. . 

. This religion has been powerfully in
fluel!c~d by Christian thought and teachillu' 
~ret ItlS, not ?ecessarily Christian. In fac~: 
It can receIve much more of Christian 
truth . and remain anti-Christian. . In the 
words, of Doctor Barton, "Our culture 
~olds . betore ~~ a life that permeates all . 
!lfe. It IS . .rehglous therefore in its actions 
~n all realms. . In its . unlimited freedom 
It . scorns all authority external to itself.' 
It cl~l~ a~ <a right inalienable an exult
antVls.lon of the world made beautiful and 
gOOd,l!~" goodness and beauty however to 

. be .reahzed by humanity's self-attainments 
and world~conquests. It claims its right 
9f . responsive JOy to every invitation of 
earth and sky, with awakenings of nobler 
gladness by the challenge of resistates to 
~e overcome. It claims the right t sub
Jugate every ~ondition that stands n the 
~ayof human progress to a full realiza
tion ~and complete conquest of' the world 
that IS. as of worlds that yet shall be." 

If <;:hristianity has nothing more to offer 
then It must 'reject . Otristianity, anq set 

forth alon'g the lines: of its' own achieve~~ 
ments fo:. 't~e ~ealization of its goal.' . , , '. 
. So .Chrlst~an1ty is .c~allen~ed~o·oPen ,to::' . ' 
It .a. new unIverse" before, whose 'glory 'tlie: . , 
SPI~t of our culture, falls. in. contrite con~·' 
fes~lons. of its own insuffici·ency. andri~d: 
!f I? thiS new spiritual ~~iverse~above .. the·' 
attalnmen~. C?f .?Ur' Hellenic, culture to un- .. ' 
fold, Chnstlanlty opens'. up . a new world·.' 
,new-born, where t~e hoPes 'and. longin~ ". 
of ~he soul may find sat.isfaction by self-' 
denIal, and by transc:endlng -the things of 
sense, then Christianity is· able to subdue 
us ~tt~rly, Land J esu~ . is ertfran,chised.· hu~ 
manlty ~ .etern~l leader 'and Savior, and 
culture' wtll lay her crown 'at' his feet. .' 

. I Z. . TI!e' fttncti!'J's and' rights. of rO,t,.. " 
C hn.stzdntf-j', and ds <chballenge . to our cui .... .. 
ture. 

Let me' introduce this. point with these .... 
words .fro~ Doctor !dullins: UChristianitys 
first r~ght~s to be -Jlself/' . 

. Even a cursory st~dy' of. the past· and ' .. 
vlew.of.the present Will convince even the .' 
skepttfal of t~e fact· that ,'Christianity 'is 
'YraI?ped up WIth the history of . our . civi
!I~atton. .' But-. no m~tter how thoroughly 
It seems to be In~ertwlned with the advance· " 
of our ~ult~re, It. everywhere and always ' ... 
asserts Its Ineradicable difference. - , .... , 

When. civilization w~smost. thoroughly, . 
.en~r~nchl~ed from the interference of .o11r·, 
r~hgtous Inheritance, and asserted its' own . 
nghts, ~nd was . ~nfident of' its ability to· 
co~e. With al~' ~hlngs from the standpoint' 
of ItS own b.nlhant c~lture, and was ready . , 
~~ say, and In fact dl~. say to Christianity, . 
W~ .have I!-~' need of thee," ~ then the 
Chnsb~n .splnt asserted itself, and un~ 
folded ItS pow~rs, and made .most manifest· 
the fact that It W;lS a. competitor in the:;'. 
great field of human. progress . and life." .... 

Least favorable to Christianity were the 
days of.'chl!rch supremacy. that found their~ 
exptesslon Ip the dark ages. But this 'vas' a ' 

FALSE CHRISTIANITY 

th~t, turt.1itlg away fr0D?- its .6wn birthright,:, 
?oug~t to assume the .blrthrtght of cultural 
Inhentances, . and thus lost. the spirit. of its 
.F?un~er, ; a:ndl can not be recognized ,in' . 
thiS dlsc~s~lon except as awarningapinst ..• 
t~e ' false clde~ that to ~1l a thing~ (luis:' .. 
t1an makes It such,' no matter what· its 
character may be.' . ':" ......... . 
. Whenever' Christianity._has sought.~:,· 
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. . .. gci.iI)the world she ~~s· succee?ed, but at 
· the -expense of. forfeiting .her nghts to r~
ligious inneritances., ThIS has been. unl-

· versally true of· great sta.te and nattonal 
churches and will be true to the end, of 
time. But when the church has been 
driven into the wilderness, she has there 
found afresh her Lord, and has come fo~h 
purified and' strengthened for the conflIct 
with the spirit of the' world. . 
. One of . the chief points of conflIct be~ 
t~een 'our culture and our Christianity has 
been ,the 

lectively, or as to its separate units. N.eit~.er 
is the authority centered in a.n au,thor~ta~1,ve 
Bible nor any other external or physIcal 
sotlrc'e. In Jhese things today truecul.ture 
and true Christianity stand together. . 
. Our culture affirms itself to be the p.ro
gressive spirit of. t4e worl? of human~ty. 
Especially does It. emphasize personah~y, 
the inner spiritual universe, and the tn
dwelling God. Christianity affirm~ these 
things. also from a. somewhat dtfferent 
angle of vision, but it goes beyond t~e~e 
things and affirms its~lf to b~ h,,!,man'lt),. s 
profoundest spiritual self-rea!tzatw?".. .' 

SOURCE' OF AUTHORITY. IN CHRISTIANITY. Here the paths divide, a!ld ~hnstta!1lty 
Cult~e declare~ that a r~ligion that does declares its authority and ItS Inner klng

for man ,vhat Christianity' claims to do dom to be the religious consciousness of 
must find its source .of authority in God; Jesus Christ and his spiritual life, impart

, hut God is an abstraction and thus can ed to the soul and consciousness of man. 
riot be' the 'source of authority for reaso?- Thus its' authority is the auth<?rity .of Jesus' 
ingmen. Our culture charges our. Chns- spiritual consciousness entenng ,tn~o and 
tianity with making ~creeds, confes:'Ions of . transforming the soul of ~an, and Inlpart-
faith etc. the sources of authonty, and ing to him the same splnt, so that man 
points to the ages when- ~he church sought lives' by and through the con~ciousness of,. 

· to bind the souls and bodIes of men by the the life of Jesus, and that hf~ and that 
deliverances of councils and synods and. spirit are redempti'l!e, answe~Ing to·the 

. conferences. And we must acknowledge needs of man's guIlty conscience for a 
the charges true. But this h~s ceased long Savior. . 

'. since and I believe I am voicing the be- Here we meet an objection, urge~ by our' 
"lief~fa11 broad-minded Christian scholars culture that in this we are baSIng our" 
and of every religious denominatio!1' ~h~n spirituai consciousness upon an historic fac.t. 
I say that Twentieth Century Chr'lStuJr1uty . This obj ection would ~a,:e ~ogency If 
does: not hold such ~~elw$J though there there was nothing to Chnsttanlty b~t ?e-

.. are" enough little shrivelled-up souls still lief in historic truth. But the Chnsttan 
giving forth such froth .. But the cons~l1- life is' based not upon an historic· occur
sus of opinion today is that the autho:lty _ renee, but upon 'a spiritual.e~-rperience-ar 
of Christianity is liot foun~ "in ecumenl~al experience so vital and WIthal so full of 
councils' confessions of faIth; authoratlve IX>wer as to leav.e no' 9ue~tion as t? the 
creeds, ~o called; church, disciplines;. nor source of its manIfestatIon In the sptntual 
dogmas formulat~d by sec?lar theologtans. conception of Jesus Christ 'by th~so,!"l. 

. Al1- such had theIr place In the;. ages / that Our eu1ture replies, that Chnst IS the 
brought them· forth as expr~ssing and em- creation of our natural religious ideals ;. or 
bodying the ideas of certaIn sects, or @f in other words we create him by the lort~~ 
'certain individuals who desired ~o ~lse ings and aspirations of our S?ul. To: thIs 

, Christianity for the purpose of domInatIng the Christian lnakes the un~nswerabl~ . 
. the world by their notions. All s~lch 'reply, that Jesus is not the creation of our 
. things Christianity today ref~ses to accept - highest religious ideals, but the. creator of. 

as,'binding, or of any authonty, except as them. Else ~ould~there be Chnsts crea,!ed 
memorials of an age that. has p~ss~d... by every natton under heaven, and dunng 

N either does the authorIty of Chnstlanlty every age. 
come from so-called sacred orders of the .. Something of 
church, such as the pope,' the priest~ood, THE HISTORIC JESUS 

colleges of bishops, or pres~yte.rs~ N eIther we. must kno.~, for a complete. h.' isto~c 
does it come from conventions of the 

. church, such as synods, confe~ences~ ass?- agnosticism is a complete agnoshclsm,.~ 

.'·'ciations or conventions. NeIther 1S thIS complete that it could not affirm anythIt1g 
'. authority vested in the church viewed col- without denying itself. 

• 
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, There is no knowledge that is not his
torical; even our knowledge of ourselves 
is historic, for no immediate impression 

• has any . sigt:lificance to us except as it is 
compared with other impressions previous~ 
Iy made, and these impressions are his
torical. The impressions thus -confirmed 
and acted upon' become experience; thus 
experience begins. 

In this manner our experience of Jesus 
ism2de possible through history as it re
cords his words and works, coupled with 
the experiences of tho~ upon whom' he 
wrought; but it passes with those who re
ceive him in this way' into the re3Jm., of . 
personal experience, so unique as to sefit 
off in a place by itself as above and be
yond anything ,our culture can produce. 

Christianity put'to the test does not fail 
in the inner spiritual conviction which is 
its fundamental test, and the Christian con
tention . can not be disregarded when it'de~ 
e1ares Jesus to be the creator of its high
est religious ideals. In him is found the' 
PQ;wer that creates anew· humanities, ideals 
and strivings, and -places humanity upon a 
quest. of world-transcendence. c! 

Our civilization declares for the freedom 
of humanity from the shackles of slavery, 
whether that slavery be of the bodies of 

, men and women. or a slavery of mind to 
,the traditions of, the past, or the slavery 
of spirit to religious customs or beliefs. 
All this in the effort 'for the realization of 
the ideal. man. , 

Christianity replies that in this our cuI-

\ 
ture'has failed. While it does succeed in 
lifting man out of 'many and grievous evils, 
and holds him J>ack from gross and open 
sins, yet in the ,very highest reaches of 
Our ~ul ture man finds himself in slavery 
still. 

· Christianity claims, and with abundant 
proof for its claims, that the only freedom 
possibte to humanity is in the . realization 
of·the'· ... , . 

.. SPIRIT OF JESUS 

in the lives;' of ,men and women. And it. is 
. not dogmatizing to say that it is' the inner

most Spirit of Jesus that has power to 
new-create the soul in his spiritu~l liberty. 

It is this ·ever-deepening search of the· 
innermost of Jesus that makes our life his 
ever~increase of living in us, and calls into 
its . service every .development of faculties 
and enrichment of experie~ces. 

.... 

Thus we" be'come by_ hi's ··power,' . 'c. 

created men in a new-created" spiritual um~., 
, , 

verse. 'Thus 1 esus becomes the new-crea-. '.' .... 
tive energy of men, and . by his life of:>: 
spiritual sonship, brother~ood, andvictory,-_'~" 
over the world,he becomes the- rePresenta
tive of what our lives .ought to be, and. 
can be. His 'representativeness does not ,'i 
detract from his originality, but is his" · 
originality'; for all these spiritual powers' .. ', 
he united in that faith, devotion, love, and i . .. 

holiness which make a personality distinct .. 
and individual, and which does not over
whelm other personalities, but draws them 
up continually into that spiritual realm.' '.' 
where he is Lord. . " . 

Therefore, whether men come into the. 
convictions of the Cbristian life from. lives -
debased ot bohle, self~centered or service
able, they .testify· to' a' fundamental revolu~ . 
tion. . They' confess themselves new ." crea~ · . 
tions in a world where old things are pass~ 
ing away and where all t~ings are bei~g 
made new; where to the illumined vision' 
oPens that which eye hath not seen,nor 
ear . heard,' neither hath entered into the 
mind of man. . / '. . '. 

This inner acceptaI1ceQ£ thristianityis . 
the acceptance. of .. ' a. spiritual universe 
founded.by Jesus,and the inquiry of the· 
disciples of John, "Master, where dwellest 
thou?" finds answer in the Master' s~ .words; . 
"Come, and ye shall see," and- is the.call 
6f Jesus to the so~ls of "inen' in" aU 'ages .. 
and countries to seek 'and pursue' hiQltintil . 
Ithey shall . find him i~ that. spiritual realm . 
where ,he transcends all things of time and 
sense. 

The distinctiveness of this spirit is mani--: c; 

fest, in 'its leav~ng the externals of ~life 
unaffected, save by. revolutions working to . 
the surface from depths transfo'rmed. 

.A.s_ we enter life's journey with Jesus, we .' 
are conscious of' a--tr-ansforming power that. 
goes back with us new":'created men to: new-, . 
create whatever confronts, us. Christianity 
can not hold itself aloof from any human< 

. interest. It is a ·bald caricature of Chris~ 
tianity to make of it· an' external thing'in·. 
competition with otherextemal things. . The. 
true disciple of Jesus manifests no eccen~ 
tricity of character or' conduct or Qpinion.

J 
....• . ,i, 

he affects no holy tone, he receives genially:.,> 
whatever forms .of truth and beautyare-~": 
set before him by the ,successive phas-es',o( .......•... 
history. He comes -eating -and· dri11kiIlI~;<:C 
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e. quit I. . . graCious in the, house of. the Phari
see. r~ the "Publican, in the 'halls of the 
hig . caste or the hovels of the outcast. 
He· is a man of the world, counting nothing 

: ,foreign to himself that affects humanity. 
, . In battles for truth and freedom he has 

always fought in the high places of the, 
field; he is a child with all ,children and 
keeps fresh and flowing the fountains of 
youth, and yet is in reverent sympathy. 
with the pathos and majesty 'of old age. 

,But through and in it all he is conscious 
of the eternal beneath life's transient con

i ,ditions. He . rejoices with them that re
joice, and -with a higher joy; he weeps 
with them that \yeep, in redemptive sorrow. 
There is no beauty that is not hIS higher 
delight, no passion that is not his intenser 
fl~me; and over against every experience 
of life, whether of gain or loss, success or 

.' .failure, he flings wide' the door of the 
eternal city of God, the Home of the Soul. 

. J es~s accepted the' common experiences . 
_ of life and the possessions of man because 

.. he knew himself to be a spirit able to sub
'due all things unto himself; and his divine 
. breath brood~ over the waters of the 
. world's social chaos, bringing order out of 
confusion, light out of . darkness, truth out 
of falsehood,; right out of wrong, thus 
transformillg the void and desolate con
ditions of human life into one of faith and 
hoPe and love. The consciousness of these 

. things are the possessions of his followers. 
I have thus briefly brqught before' you 

the hvo forces contending for the conquest 
of the \vorId, our culture and our Chris
tianity, with some of the points· \vhere each 
combats the other. I want to assure you 
that the' attack at the main point,. is not' 
directed at each other but at another 

, mig:hty Joe, and because of this we find 
the' grounds for a complete coalition' of 
forces and perfect harmony of/action. 
. III. The Task of our T'lventieth Cen- , 
tury Chnstian Civilization. 

Life is task in any and every civilization. 
We can not think of life without un
consciously thinking of the tasks of life. 
While in our minds there is associated 

.. with the thought of task, the thought of. 
, weariness, and toil, yet urtder perfect con
ditions there may' be, such a balance be;,. 
tween ~he tasks and the life that the task~ 

. . instead of being _ a burden, becomes the 
.. highest joy and pe'rfection of the life. 

• 

, T~e perfect life,. 'vie'believe, is· ~ the· com.,..' 
. plete coordination of all the powers' of the 
life and their perfect operation in " the 
tasks of the life. . 

While there is conflict between our cul-· 
tu'ral inheritance and our religious inheri-· 
tance, there is 'a deeper conflict irt the,.· 
central spirit of each inheritance with 

A COMMON ENEMY. 

In this we find the first bond of union. 
. In our culture \ve have the conflict ot 

" intellect with the powers of the world. It 
is the battle of mind against the iner,tia 
of nature. The conflict of mind against 
matter. ' 
'Before our culture can appropriate the. 

world, it must complete the: ,vorld accord
ing to its own ideals. To do this it must. 
conquer the world· by the power of its' 
quickened intellect... The world must be" 
rnade to serve perfectly the purpose~ and: 
plans of man. Man can only appropriate. 
the 'vorld as he becomes completely its 
master. In this conflict he will be brought '. 
face to face with infinite power," that 
laughs at his best directed efforts, 'and 
crumbles his greatest structures into, dust; 
and too often .man has fallen in blind 
adoration before the manifestations of in-
finite power. ' 

In our Christianity we have an internal 
conflict with the same mighty foeman. The' 

f world challenges the Christian at· every .... 
step. Here the battle is between the spirit
ual forces and the sins and materialisnis of 
the world. Here is found' the first point 
of agreement between our culture -and our 
religion. Because they are engaged in a 
battle against a common foe, the conflict 
behveen themse)ves sinks into insignificance 
before a common enemy. But in order to 
succeed in this warfare it 'is necessary that-

. their guns be' turned upon the' common 
enemy of each; rather than' upon each 
other. ' , ' ...... . 

Let us notice another ground of 'agree~ 
oment. Not only have they a common> 
enemy, but they have ' a, ." 

. COMMON SOCIAL PASSION OR IDEAL. ;;. 

. The reconstruction of hurha~ity is the 
task set by our culture for' its attainirig, 
this r,econstruction to be along lines best, 
qualified to give' to humanity the highest 
possible good. . The world is to be con-:' 

. qllered and become the 'servant of man, 
,the bestial in life ~ conquered and made to " 
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serve the higher interests, of the intellect, world to dominate.in the" least;:hisliil;< 
'thus working put for man, ,a future of· ~o~k.. His. vision, of ., humanity,~w~s'~ia~ 
glory and power, and bringing man into vIsion In which two -niightykingdom.s"wetc! 

~bd~~ta:~e p:~~se!;~u~:e o~::a~~,~"to fighting for the mastery, andhulDaPitY' 
The efforts of our culture are for hu- 'was the treasure sought.These:kingd~s"':;i 

manity in its social relations as well as in were the kingdoin of Satan and!theking-~'r 
its . individual units. Culture seeks to dom of God. The world was under the > 
bring to all the highest joys, and pleasures power and dominion, of Satan and as sum" 
possible in life.,' . ' , was not to be. held on to'but des~royed, alid~" 

. The reconstruction of humanity is also that destruction 'Yas the· purpose ofhi~.;· 
the task of our Christianity. However coming, and his special mission. Satan in; 
it directs its efforts from a different stani the temptation offered to the. Christ all 
, po~nt., It ~eeks to accomplish a higher . the kingdo~s of the world if Christ would 
purpose~ in' that it seeks to reconstruct the .fall down 'and worship' ,him. Thisthcf. 
life of humanity by leading it .out in its Master rejected,' and at once set about the 
aspirations and ideals' to where it tan task of destroying the. kingdom of· Satan, ..... 
transcend the world. . by the power of a higher life imparte(fto 

The question of Jesus is food for seri- the souls 'of. man, through the Spirit of· 
ous consideration. "What shan it profit a God~ He' boldly . declared. the fact that 
man.- if he shall gain the wholeworId and . he was 110t of this' world, and then went 
lo~e his own sOll:I; or what shall a man give on to declare that those who believe ·in: 
in . exchange for his soul?" . Christianity , him are not of the world,. but "have paSsed, . 
se~s . a higher goal for JIlan than simply out from. beneath· the dominion' of Satan 
galnJng . the world. He is to subdue it, and are, become the children .of God'., ... ~" '.' 
but only that he shall transcend it· and Jesus, separatene,ss from the world, did.', 
,in t~anscending it, t? destroy it, by f~rever. " not; sepa~ate him f!om.hum3:nitY. ,~ef": 
pas.sln~ fr?m under Its power and dominion. fuIlr a!:,d ~o~plet~ly Iden~dies hlll~self. With, 
ThIS rum, IS for humandy, and not fot some ~umall1ty In Its' t?tls ~and ~truggles, Its Viet .. or"'r ... 

. class or a select few, and the efforf is to le~ .and defeats, ItS JOYS and sorrows~The, 
gain for humanity the highest life possible todl!1g ~asses heard. him, gl.adly; the sor- . ". 

, to the soul of man. rowing In heart turned to him forsympa~ .' 
'The one looks to a reconstructed life thy . and help; the outcas~ found in him:3: 

growing out of evolved conditions in the fnend. HIS fury blazed against, every· 
world, brought about by 'the power and wrong of man. He was and' is' the' i.n-' . 
genius of man' the other looks to a re- carnate democracy ~ of every man's equal 
constructed social life growing out of the ,and supreme rig~t to be. himself. His is •... 
redemptive spirit of Jesus working in the t~e power to unl~Y ~II men, a~d, toh~ ~ a 
~ouls of men. The one is world-conquer- man ~oe; n9t eXIst as.a man If he rejects 
Ingand 'vorld~appropriating; the other" mankln~ s supreme unity. ..' . 
world-conquering and world-transcending. In thIS program.?f ;~he ~aster. we find 
From the program of humanity as the 'goal, our culture responding to hl~. ::r~,.~e-: 
the one pow'er is complementary of the mand of our culture that Otnsbanlty 9~n. 
other~ The world must be conquered and up a new world for. ~above·that"whiclt~) 
appropriated before it 'can be transcended, ou~ culture can .at~alJ~, is .met by the dec1a-:': 
so here we have a second ground of agree... rabon that Chnsbanlty does o~n upjust 
ment~ . such a world. -.' . . . , , '. 

tcari not follow this .line of . reasoning :rh~ onepo~nt "There our culture signally ,'" 
further. Let me set before you' : fads Istha~ ,I~ has np, ~swer to give to 

THE TRANSCENDENT SPIRIT· 

if lean. 
, Fdrthe, foundation of the tran'scendent 

spirit . 'we must look to Jesus, the author 
and founder of Christianity. His. life 

. was a life of separaten~s from. the 
world, in' that he refused' t6 allow the 

,the sense of Sin an'd guilt resting upon the 
souls of men. Th~ moral law lies at the' 
foundation. of all religious instincts and: is , 
unattainable to every effort of our cultute .. , ;;' 

Some may~ "'sneer at this condition. but ';·ii 
'man can. not esc.ape"thejntuitive conceptjcln':' . 
of the .. Imperativeness of . the morallaw',<' 
It is' to him' the eternal owght restingtl~~::'" 
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,hisso~, and the fact that he falls short 
, : . " of. its requirements brings a sense of guilt 

that is disquieting to the mind· of man __ 
Here 'he feels the weaknes's of his own 

, 'unaided efforts, and the futility of his at
tempts at'restjtution. _ Strive as he may, 
t,he sense of guilt will hot down until by 
force he has destroyed e_very finer element 
of manhood within him; and even then the 

· .' , 
specter of what he is,in contrast with 
,vhat he might have been, rises to con
fQund him.', The appropriation of the 

,world has no power to lay this' troublesome 
spirit; for the fear of eternity crowds' up 
for contemplation. Our science, our con
dpct, 'our philosophy, our natural r.eligion 
· falls helpless before this mighty problem 
,of the human soul. 

love, and bloomed into a holy, j or and con
secrated, life. The offer. of God's divine 
love even to the most sinful·· who will ac
cept it unlocks the door, and' the lost son 
throws himself upon the Father's heart in 
contrition without a claim. The child for
given and restored lives in the Father's 
house in the steadfast consciousness of the' 
Father's love, and loyalty accepts·· the 
Father's will. ' . .. . .... , . . 

The basest receive this gospelinto<heal,ts 
which it changes and into liVeswhicli:1f ' 
renews. The woman that was' a sirt.ti~r .' 
washes her Savior's feet· with' her tearsatid 
wipes them dry with her hair, for in his 
holy love the love of the Father has come 
to her. The thought of metii and reward' 

: ,'Here' is where the love of God, bursting . is obliterated. The legalistic requirements 
()ver the restraining boundaries of eternity, fall away froIl} the religion of Jesus which 
· flows out to-humanity as grace and salva- is the pure religion of redemption: Re-

.' I'ion. The' human soul, burdened by its . pent~nce, it~ condition, has ripened. into 
guilt ;,md pressed down under its sin -finds the hfe of faith, and this faith is for every . 

.. ~bending over it a loving heavenly 'father man. ~"Isaving faith .for the unfallen 
'whispering of hope and home and l~edrtJen,; . as well) as the fallen, evert the" vilest. , .... It 
not by the world, nor through the world, is faitp. independent . of religious eX~·· 
,but above the world. Here Jesus stand's 'periencesof varied intensity. . ' 
as a mediator between God and man. The The man driven frantic by the realized-. 
~oul~ conscious 'of its need,' sinking down greatness of his sins, the calmly contem
In repentance, is lifted up by faith in Jesus, plative soul that feels but little guilt and 

.. and catching his spirit it' willingly pours the aspirational soul conscious of its ~oral 
itself out in sacrificial service for others, dignity, to whom the good and true are 
and ascends to the throne of the Father in natural, find themselves together· in this:" 
the . simple devotion of a little child. faith. The piety and purity of womall-:-. 

The soul that comes to a consciousness hood, and the innocency of childhood,every 
of, 'the forgiving love of God through nobility of character, as well as every.sin~· 
faith in Jesus, finds that there is nothing fulness, accepts God's grace \vith equal 
goes up to God from man, but has first humility, and to all sorts of believers <is 
come down to man from' God. . There- revealed the holiness of God" and 'the 
fore all that is offered to God or to man can· . misery of .sin. . 
aim at nothing lower than its 50urce and The faintest beginnings of this faith are' 
essential .quality, even God's perfectness, recognized and fostered, not as a substi;.., 
which is most practically conceived as his tute for the faith which' triumphs; but be
mercy, -forgiveness and love; and these cause the weakness of faith has latent with
must flow out through us to our _ fellow in it infinitepossiblities . as compared with 
men, his . children, and thus becomes any worldly thing. The bruised reed he 
righteousness to us. It is this righteous- will not break, nor q~eIich the smoking 
pess \vhich is to win the joy of the king- flax, but the one. he will strengthen, and 
dom of' God, and render the impending the other he will fan into a brighter flame.·· 
catastrophe of world-destruction not doom .As we sinful men accept God's free 
but blessing. ' But this righteousness being mercy, there comes the consciousness of the 
unto God, is from Him. pardon which is all peace, all reconcilia-. 
. Here we have the attainment of Jesus' tion, the welcome of the soul into'its ·re

ultimate demand upon t1!e soul of man. ligious birthright in the Father's house and 
,'. ,.The (aith into which repentance has deep- the Father's heart. This faith brings the' 
, " . ened fro~ its fear of law, has budded,into unf()ldings of a life beyond the power of 

I 
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our natural premonitions. This faith ideas, and as it f~l1ow~~th~ grlldl,talde~d0p5,1 
wrought out for men by Jesus' transce'nd- ment of these thIngs, o. riginating from t.he,::':' , 
. ent . conquest of the world, when accepted f 
by men becomes their transcendence of the reason o .. men's minds,. to' note also the' 
world. .His life-tasks become our life- fact of ~God's unfolding government of 

.. tasks, . and we seek identity with him in th.e world, ~nd his ,providential d~alings 
service by following whe.re he leads. With the, nations of the world.. As mil-

His' cross, where he finished faith's ~enniums passed away while God wasbuild~. 
earthly task" is in a sense not speculative I~g worlds~ and constellations, so millen~·. 
dogmatic, or mystical,- but in a significanc~ nIums pass as God unfolds in the evolution 
. a~together real, moral and' spiritual, the in- 'of ideas ·and· the processions' of civiliza
dIspensable power of humanity'.s' task of a tions' his providential government of the' 
world-transcending' realization of God. world. ., 

This faith manifests itself in thea con- Our culture' l1l11st '. unfold before us a 
qu.est of the world. It is, an _ overcoming world over\\rhich the: human mind' must. 
faIth, not for the purpose of possessing battle for' ~ts tr~umphs, but through the .. 
!he world but for the p~rpose of destroy"' strength gaIned. In the battle be· able' for c .. 

Ing!he world; for a th~ng transcended is still' greater triuIl1phs; until, sun-crowned, .. ' 
a th~ng destro)'ed. One's own life weighs our culture stands upon the heiahts of the' 
nothIng against this faith and the tasks it topless mountain of human attai~ment.' 
imposes. The soul' gladly turns from the 'It is the function, of . our Christianity 
contemplation of any lesser" good to em- to open the gates of eternal life to: the 
b:ace this, the supreme good, and the souls ?f. ~el!; and while fully recognizing" ',' 
hlgh~st end of life for men. I all that IS being done by our culture for the· 

'lTrider the magic of this faith and· the ?ettermen~' of the r~e, it must notforge,t 
consciousness of the love 6f God, men and Its God-given task I,S' to swing wide th~ 
womeri have been made mighty to meet door; of God's infinite ,heaven of eternal. 
every'test C?f life. Ti~id and shrinking love and life, reached by faith in the trans
souls have stood and faced the blazing cendent' S.on of God· and Son of Marl, 
stake\vithout shrinking. ,Delicate women Jesus Chnst. ,.' ; 
have stood unterrified and looked the hun- 'The task. of our . Twentieth Centu'h,: 
gry lioris in the eyes while the red ravin Christian Civilization, as I see it, is to bring , 
fell from their dripping fangs. ·l\1en and peace. and harmony betwee~, our twogr~at . " 
womel1have turned away from all the InherItances, aild thus pave the way for the ' 

. comforts of. civilization, from the love and ~peedy co~ing in of, the ;kingdom of God ' 
companionship of those who were most In power and great glory. " 
dear to them, to bury themselves amidst· Pardon this vision: while I am no! a 
the squalid co~ditions of savage p.ations, seer, yet I ventur~ to see the consumma.tion 
and to face their savagery unafraid because of this tas~ of the twentieth ~entt1ry,whell . 
of the power of the transcendent life within Culture WIth her croWt1J.of laurel 'andRe- '. 
th.em. ·.·There. are being enacted today . 'ligion Vvith· her crown of. tho~siwith ' 
_tflumphs . 'of . transcendence that fill earth hands clasped wilLmarch up .to. the-feet .. ()f . : 

. \vith,praisean~ heaven with joy. the Christ, and bowing before him \vitl 
'. .'.' .' '. CONCLUSION' . turn again, and,- each with one arm' cast 

j . . ,.'~, Z· • about the 'other, will with their extended' 
n.f~,!,c us~onJ it is 'the function of our 

culture to open and illumine the minds of ~r~s e~circle the world' of humanity al!d 
men that- they may be able to perceive the h~bng It ~p out of its ignorance and sins> 
greatness of the inheritances committed to wtll tum that' sorrowful sin-stricken face 
them, ,and through her science to unfold \ up toward the light of . life and knowledge' '. 
before the quickened minds of .. men the . that falls from the throne of the King of 

t f h Eternity,and, then, as the complete ex-·· 
grea ness 0 . t e C~eation of which, they . p.res.sion of the' spirit .'of e. ach,·will. J·o,· ini.n.' '," 

,are a part, and as' thIS greatness unfolds, to 
show' them the infinite greatness of 'the Slngtng-

. God who created and who upholds it all . "All hail the power of Jesus' nameJ· .• ,-
by the' power of his omnipotence; through ~t . angels prostrate fall;" .. ":' 

. her philosophy to unfold' the processes' of Bi'tng forth the. royal diadem, And' crown him" Lord of all." '. 
". 
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.. Notes From~Sermon· to Christian 
Associations 

REV •. FRED c. ANDERSON 

. Text: I am come that they might have 
Jife,and that they might, have it more 
abundantIY.-Iohn 10: 10. 

· The speaker' placed emphasis on' "have 
· it. more abundantly." Life had been great
-ly impoverished by man's - transgressions, 

· and it was, Christ's purpose to change the 
existing disorder. He would not ~ave ~en 

··continue in the slavish existence In whIch 
'he found them but he 'would have them 
enjoy it in its fulness-a pure, wholesome 
,enjoyment. 

· Jesus Christ is in every sense the great 
. enricher of life, but in two or three ways· 

• in particular has he shown us how we can 
. ' enriCh our own lives. 

First, by not living to ourselves alone. 
It is absolutely necessary that there shall 

· be great laws to govern the universe~ and 
. . certain laws that goverl1 ourselves. vVhen 

man falls in harmony with God's laws, he 
enjoys' his greatest liberty; and, in order to 

. ,reach our highest privileges of develop
· ment we m,ust be . in harmony with God's 

~ ,laws. In ancient times people observed,not 
only the spirit but the letter of the Ja\v; 
but there was something higher than law, 
and that was its object of fulfilment. 

Christ would have men learn that obedi
ence to la~, as' such, was slavery, butobedi
ence ,to law as the law of love was en
nobling; so he came to fulfil the law-not 
to abolish it-but to fill it full, because he 

· ·had the promptings of it in his own heart. 
...·He c~me eto bring the ~ world the great 

'. law of love for fello\v men. He taught 
. -that he who does the· most for others is 

not the. man who is compelled by law to do . 
so but he whose love for his fellow men , 
forces him to work for them. . He can 
· 'not live for himself alone. He must obey. 
· the law of love., 

Then, Christ· has .enriched our lives by 
giving us a. vision of what· we may be

.' .. :come~ It is characteristic of all people 
· to look' back to a golden age, to take pride 
· in. the achievements which have made us 

what we are. Jesus Christ came to the 
world to reverse this order of thoug~t and 
to tuni. men's minds to the future; to 'give 
Dien . instead of a backward look, a for-, 
ward and upward look: " 

The nation that has only a backward 
look has already written 'its history. I 
believe that while great and good inen have 
lived, there may yet be greater and better. 
This is according to the vision which Jesus 
Christ has given. Though the men, and 
women of today stand for great things, the 
men and women of the future should stand 
for greater. It is no discredit to pare11-ts 
to hope that their children will do more for 
tlie ·world than they' have ever done. No 
man 'can rise so high that he can not rise 
high~r. The possibilities' before us. are. 
simply unlimited. ' , 

Jesus Christ has also greatly enriched 
our lives by showing man his real valu~. 
II! heathen lands all men are on a level. One 
is regarded of no greater value. th~n a~-
other No man cares to rise above hIS . , 

fellow. creatures. They are dealt with by 
the multitude. Christ came to emphasize 
the vahie of one man in the community. 

The fifteenth chapter of Luke contains 
three parables. The prodigal son-that 
boy was in the sight of Jesus Christ of 
infinite value although an outcast. The 
. ninety . and nine sheep---one was lost. and 
the shepherd sought it diligently. It was 
of value although the rest were safe. It 
represented the lost. soul. The ten pieces 
of silver--one was lpst It was of value 
although the woman still had nine. . .Again
the value of the individual. 

Men do not rise in mass,' they rise in
dividually; ,they are not saved in mass, 
they are saved individually~' In the sight 
of God and his Son, one man is of more 
value than the whole world, and why? It 
is because of his inherent qualities, his pos
sibilities. 'A man becomes of great value· 
by development, by the enlargement of the 
inherent qualities within him. You have 
th~ possib.ility of reac~.i!1g t~e ~elping ha!1d 
to the fallen and of mInlstenng to human~ty 
everywhere. I see in the fac~s of these 
students that 'you are. already not working 
for yourselves alone;' that you have re
ceived the vision of the forward look; that 
you are learning of your' : possibilities in 
. Jesus ~hrist. ,While the past may have 
bee'Ii 'good, it is not so good' that the f~
bire may not be better, so you are here' In 
this' college working for your development. 
Let us 'emphasize the fact that life, not 
'death, 'is the' thing that count,s. \Ve' may 

- . 
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not~"richin' dollars-and cents, but we 
may' be .infinitely rich in Christ Jesus, QPr 
Lord~ 

- -

'.IOl:leYear in the Wid~, Wide World" 
A Tout· 

DOLORES CLEAVENPER 
. . 

Alumni'. 1.Janquet, Wednesda), evening, 
. June. -10, 1914 • 

My . experience dllring the past year, I 
feel assured, is not' the experience of the 
average one-year's graduate, for the H'Vide, 
Wide, World" was far' from being a 
stanger to me when I re-entered it after" 
~ompleting the normal course of Salem Col
lege in 1913." For during the previous 
thirteen years I had been wresting from it 
a living, poorly equ~pped though I ,was . 
And while it has always been a source of 
regret to me that I could not have had this 
college -work earli~r, yet I know that the 
toils and strife of those thirteen years only. 
gave me a clearer conception of my edu
cational needs. The soil was' only better' 
prepared for the seed, the seed that was 
so carefully, and I may add, so prayerfully, 
sown by the conscientious men and \vomen 
of Salem College. 

One. great thing which school life here' 
gave· me was a new vision of things educa
tional; a new conception of-what educa
tion really is; a bigger conception of what 
a teacher must be, in order to best serve 
his "fellow man; a clearer realization' that 
the school teacher holds the. biggest, high
est, most exalted job held by mortal man; 
that the future of the world is in the hands 
of 'the teacher, through the little children 
that are daily put into them. And no day 
has passed - within~ this year that these 
truths have not been verified. 

tie 'moreiove; ~ith Je~sbowing' dowrifo,~: 
the past, with a silent ~gnoring·. of t~¢, 
chronic scold;. a', brave looking forward't() 
the future, -with more faitl1 in our· fellows, 
and the world will' be ripe . for. a great'> 
burst of light and life," says Elbert Hub-'; 
bard. . . . 

Within' the year it has been my privilege'.,')'::::' 
to come' in contact with' nlany men and,;" 
women traveling up .and down the highway : 
of life, carrying in tQejr·breast a "livecoal·_· 
from the altar 'of Hestia, or a guarded lamp.-
lit at Vesta's shrine," doing good to aU they, . 
meet, ea~h be~ng in reality a friend to man; ..... . 
men and women who .m-arch in life's pro-·: 
cession, yet are content to sit in a ,secluded, .. 
seat and see themselves go by; men and < . 

wo~en whose name the world will never. 
recognize, yet· who are .. giv~ng their' lives . 
trying to bring more justice;'more kindness, . 
more love, into the world of man; who rec-
ognize trt.~th, beauty,- and goodness in man, .. 
woman, and child as the holiest Trinity. 

Yet, shall we question their success if 
we take as a measure-of if·· the definition 
given; -by, Mrs. A. J. Stanley, who says: 
"He has'. achieved su~cess. ,vho has lived 
well, laughed often,. and IO,ved· much; who 
has gained the' respect of· intelligent men 
and women, and the love of little children; .. 
who has filled his niche· and· accomplished 
his task;. who has left the, \vorld better 
than he found it, whether by an improved 
poppy, a perfect poem, or a rescued soul,.'. 
who has . never laCked' appreciation of .. 
earth's beauty, or failed' to express it; :who' 
has always looked for the; best in others, 
and given the best he had; ,vhose . life was 
an inspiration, ... whose memory 'a benedic~.· 
tion.." . . . 

The worth of a man or woman is meas
ured by the service he or she gives to hu
manity. What have I been worth in the 
past year? " What have you been worth? 

This. is undoub~edly the business epoch 
of the world, and some. one has very ap~ly 
said that "modem business is human serv
ice." If this be true, what sort of a busi
ness. person have I proved myself to be 
in this. year that is just passed? What 
have you? 

The year just" passed has, for me~ been 
filled with its usual ~"ups and downs"; but 
I am glad to say that the- "ups" have pre;.;. 

< dominated. . Along • with, ; the' sweet.has:· 
been' mixed the bitter ; with t4e good, the .. 
bad; with the .pleasant things, the unpleaS
ant; but whatever. good thing I have ac:" 
complished,whatever '. difficulties I' ·have 
overcome, whatever obstacles· I ·have sur-'· 
m'Ounted, I have never failed -to give honor . .' 
\\. here honor is due, and to plac~ the credit,., . 
to the teachers of this school. \ 

"A ,little more patience, a' little more 
charity fot all" a littl~ more devotion, a lit-

To the teachers .of Salem. College' suf.;.~_ .' 
ficient praiseean never. be given in words> 
for the good: they are doing 'tothose~\Vh~~. 
daily. sit at their ~eet.. B~t just as "every:, 

\ ' 
.61 .. 
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'. ir.stitution is the lengthened shadow of a 
',,' ,', single man," so is everything commendable 

'that is being' accomplished by the alumni 
of ,this school a G meager reflection of the 
glory of these s~me tea,chers. "The honor 
, shall, be theirs to the end of the world." 

I think the man must have had some, 
'such teacher as Doctor Clark" or Miss 
,13ond, or ~fiss West, or Professor Van 
: Horn, or Professor Bond, or Professor 
Cottrille, as the "lamp to his, feet," who 
'wrote that beautiful poem doubtless fa
miliar to 'many of you, "The House by the 
Side of the Road," expressing as it does 

· the' essence of true service. Mav I give 
hto you' tonight, not only as my apprecia

, tion of their work during my days of study 
with them, but as my' OWl} ideal of life. 

."There are h~mtit souls that live withdrawn 
.In the peace of their self-content; 

There are souls, like stars, that live apart 
In' a fellowless firmament; 

There are piorieer souls that blaze their paths 
'-. ·Where the highways never ran-

But let me' live by the .side of the road 
. And be a friend of man. 

"Let me live in a house by the side pf the road, 
Where the race of man go by; • 

The' men who are good, the men who are bad, 
. , As good, or as bad as. I. , 

'- "I would not sit· in the scorner's seat, 
Nor hurl the cynic's ban-

'Let 'inelive in a house by the side of the road, 
And be a friend to man. 

"I' see from. my house by the side of the road, 
Bv the side of the highway of life, 

, Thi men who press with the ardor of hope, 
" ·The men who faint with the strife; 

But I turn not away from theit: smiles or their 
tears; 

",' Both are parts of an infinite plan, 
Let me live in a house by the side of the road, 

And be a friend to man: ' -
""I know there ate brook-gladdened meadows ' 

, . . -ahead, 'I:" " 

And mountains of wearisome height; 
That -the road passes on through the long after-

, noon~ • . 
, And stretches away to the night. 

But still I rejoice when the travelers rejoice, 
"And weep with the strangers that moan, 
. Nor live in my house by the side of the road 

Like a man who dwells alone. 
. 

, '~Let :me live in my house by the side of the road, 
,Where the race 'of man go by,-' . . 

'- They are good, t~ey are bad, they are weak, they 
are strong; 

,,: ' . Wise', foolish,-so am I. . 
, . Then why should I sit in the scorner's seat, 

,·Or tJur~ the cynic's pan? , 
,,·Let 'me live in, my house by the side of the road, 

"And be a friend tonian." 
• 

"Our Republic, a Retrospect and a 
Prospect" ' 

M. M. NEELY, M. C. 

Notes iro11t Alumni Address 

-In his introductory remarks ~Ir. Neely, 
spoke of his love for his, Alma Mater and 
assured his hearers that no school of the 
land is doing more for building on the right 
side of life than is Salem College. He 
said- that he found it impossible to compre
hend the changes which had taken place 
here since his' connection with her and 
could hardly believe it to be the same place. 

He spoke of the changes which time ef-:-
Ifects in everything. Man's most cherished, 
hopes are sooner or later doomed to decay. 
Some would have' us believe that our re
public will sooner or later cease to exist~ 
that even now it shows signs of decay . 
Turning back four hundred years, w'e see 
Columbus offering thanks for this ne\vly 
discovered land, and a:s it has' developed 
,ve see others at different periods' perform:...· 
ing the same act. . " " _ 

He who thinks this' countrv, has seen: 
its· best is either not fami1iar~ith thehi~"" 
tory of the past or does notc1~arly dis-
c~m the signs of the times. . 

This . country yielded to no tradition, 
proved faithless to none of her trusts. Her 
'wars of conquest have been for the better
ment of humanity. 

We ,have less than 95,000 soldiers both -
at home and f!broad. Weare told th~t' we 

'should have. as many on everyone of our 
possessions but never, so long as the Stars 
and Stripes float, can such a thing ma
terialize. The constitution of the United 
States holds all men free and equal. 

War is less safe and far more expensive 
than arbitration.· What this government 
needs is to have-at its b~is the philosophy: 
of the Prince of Peace. 

An encouraging feature is that everysec-:-, 
tion has its school or college where young 
people are taught not only science butpa~ 
triotism. . 

One of the fun'damental principles of 
our nation is the freedom to worship God 
according to the dictates of conscience. He 
referred to conditions of government and 
'religion in other countries and the strug-· 
gles for self-government through which 
they are passing. Popular government is 
extending: around the world. India, Portu;.. 
gal, Finland, China, are all, through recent 
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uprisings, enjoying the freedom of vote. 
Weare on the threshold of c a new cen

tury, and proud of the past, hopeful for the 
future, we try to fathom the beyond. The 
smoke of battle has cleared away and the 
God of the universe waves the emblem' of 
peace. . . 

The government· of the United States is 
destined to develop into a government like 
'that of which ,the prophet Isaiah spoke, 
"And 'of his kingdom there shall be no 
end." 

June 10, 1914. 
, .. ' '. , ~ ~ ., 

• 

" After' Ten Years" 

_ Salem I College of ten years ag~ co~siste~ " , 
of the frame building and the old dOJ1.Qi~' , 
tory on Pennsylvania Avenue. wher~ttt~,:'L,: 
Music department and s()me· of theelas5es::' 
met. J., " 

Today we look with pride on thebeauti~: 
,ful new home of our ,pre'sident; OUr mag-" 
nificent college building with itsmodem:~ 
conveniences, its . enl~rged' campus,an.d 
cement walks.' .I say we look on theseilll-' 
provements with' pride and r believe-I voi¢e 
the sentime~t of every citizen' of the town: ' ' 
\'!hen, I say it. But these outward ipl-, 
provements are not all the changes, that , 
have taken place in. the pastten years~Yfe: .,' 
will look~some of the, 'good work thatluls: 

A Toast been going on within. The organizatiQij' 
DR. EDW ARD DAVIS of the Young Men's Christian AsS<>CiatiQtt' 

. and the Young Women's, Christian AssCf 
Alumni> Banquet" Wednesday eventng,' cia!ion are doing an excellent work to' 

June 10,' 1914 nlaintain a high moral standard among the.' 
Mycia~s-pin, which' I am proud to students. . ' . 

wear,reminds nle that it has been ten The lecture ~ourse which but a' few years 
v ears since I became a member of the ago was supported by private contributions.' 
AltlmriiAssociation of Salem College. from some of the faithful citizens of the' 

There were' six members of the class of town, and was. attended by a mere hand.:.'" 
1904-' five boys and one girl. We were ful of peopl«;, today is ,under the auspices 
considered a large class. The enrolment 'of tlte Young Men's Christian Association " 
of the entire' body at that time numbered and is' fraternized and enjoyed by all the ,'~ 
from 50 to 75. ' best families of the town.' '. 

' Three hundred and twenty:..fiv'e register- The Model Traitii~g department is not ... ' 
ed for the spring term 1914 with a grad- only a great benefit to the children 'vho go , 
uating class of 46. How well we remem- there for insttuctio~but· is . also a gr¢at., 
ber commencement morning, 1904, when help to the nonnal student. , " 
each member of the class appeared on the . The athletic'· department' ten years ago' ' 
platfonn with an oration prepared and de- . consisted of poorly organized baseball and 
livered by himself; nor shall we forget the basketball teams, which now compet~ well 
touching arul impressive )Vords of our be- \vith like schools of the State. . 
loved President Gardiner as' he gave us We \vill now review some of the cbange~.' 

. Our diplomas. I might say much of our ,vhich have be~n going on in .,the town.,' . 
class, for I' think each has made good :. Well do most of us' remember the" Jln- ,,' 
Herman is now, Attorney Samples of licensed saloons and gambling dens ,run- . 
Grove, Okla. ; Otto is Professor Bond of ning full blast' day and night in thebuild-. " 
the ,1Iedford High 'School; Ore.; Renz, is ings now occupied 1;»y the bon-ton, 1.0." :.' 
Superintendent Saddler of Doddridge Smith's meat market, and many other 
County; Ressie Bond, who has been taking places that now. rend~r service andbendit 
special work in Columbia University for to the town. '·Not a brick of pavement was 
the past two years, will be one of the pro- laid, and nothin'g better than bQards 'fOF side- ,. 

. fessors in the Glenville N onnal this sum- walks through the greater part of the, town. 
, mer; and Nancy Davis, who for several Manv of the homes were owned orrent~ 
years was' a teacher in the Fouke School, ed by ·.Fa floating dement \vho cared little;" 
.Ark., is now t~e wife of Dr. ]. \V. Smith . for education and notlii~g for the, morals·' 
of that place and is still interested in higher. of the town.· .l\tlost of the moneyed me~ 
education. 'But it is not of our class I . ten 'years~ago \vere not friends of the~ol';', 
want to speak tonight, but of some ot the lege. People who desired to move to, a 
changes which have taken place in our col- college to,vn with their children could~n~-
lege and town within the past ten years. . think of moving to a place governed by,: .• ' 
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". - s~ch' an _ ele~ent, and we feared for the 
_ future o-f our college. But through fight 
and . faith and mighty prayer, right con
quered and today most of the homes are 
owned by go.odsubst.antial people \vho -are 
not afraid to stand for right. 
.' The water system of ten years ago con

'. sisted of' one or two wells near the planing 
"'mill; supplying only'" the business section; 

while' 'today we' have three well-equipped 
· pump stations, the fourth under considera
tion, 'and lines extending to all parts of the 
~ity. . . 
. _ Our· public school of ten years ago has 
grown into a model high school. 
-~ Nothing, perhaps, has added more' to the 
beauty· and convenience of ou~ city than 
the new depot.' This splendid building, in 
,vhich we are ~~ng. entertained tonight, 
&peaks o~ progress, and ,ve hope some day 
in the near future that government will 
· give' us our' long-desired and much-needed 

. "postoffice building.', _ . . 
· If we make as much progress in the next 

. _ 'ten years as we have in the past, we ,vill 
have an ideal college to\vn. , 

Let us as loyal alumni endeavor to make 
" it· so. 

The Alumnus 
A Toast. 

. J. E. CAMPBELL 

Banqitet, Wednesday evening, 
June 10; 1914 .' 

'Every normal individual p<:lssesses all 
the char(J.cteristics· of the human . race. 
'These characteristics may lie dormant or 

. they may be awakened .. A'S for their be
ing awakened, much will depend upon the 
effort that is put forth. It is a glorious 
thing that the completeness of the man is 
'found by the w~y of effort. There is a 

, . prize: at th~ end of every honest effort.· 
The. great common ground of our differ

ences lies in pursuit. Some are content to 
simply exist; some are contel1:t to exist and ' 
move when they are forced t9 move; others 

, are contetit in reaching a goal.' In reach
ing the goal, there have evolved the gen

.' uine. potentials-the worth of the man. 
... Man's life is an equation. He is equal 

.' to' something; and to know his equality, 
learn how much effort he ha~ been willing 

· to put forth~ 
, The- medieval age looked upOn ~estiny 

.. a~a chance t.hrough some special favor-of 

the Divine, rather than a choice. We have . 
come to look upon life as an endowment, 
and the best dividends are received when 
those latent forces have ,been brought to 
the highest standard of efficiency. 

Honest effort that has climbed. to high
est renown is legal tender and need not. 
fear competition. It is a protection and 
can only be surpassed by those more worthy. 
, Fellow alumni, ha:v,e' you. not received 

some of the fruits of honest effort? ,Add 
a little more capital then, and receive a· 
richer dividend. 

Yonder under the brow of the' hill I 
see ~ bubbling spring; the spring becomes 
the rill; the rill becomes.the brook. . The . 
spring, the rill, the brook is the student, 

. but \vhere the brook empties into the river 
is where the alumnus begins. Here is' 
w here the alumnus marches out upon the 
great highway to become a pilot Here is 
where he gives expression to that efficiency 
for which he is equal. He loses himself 
amid~t a busy world in helping to make the 
burdens lighter and the . world brighter. 
. To be an alumnus is to possess a title of 

honor. It shows there has been some or-c 
ganized effort put forth. It stands .for a 
greater efficiency. It enlarges one's privi
leges, broadens the horizon of life and· in- . 
troduces one to a greater freedom. He is, 
in short, "the well-rounded man." . 

Because of his efficiency and ability th~ 
responsibility of the al~mnus is greater.· 
Ability means responsibility and a greater 
field of opportunity. rhe alumnus has 
shaped himself for leadership. He is 
leading the world, and when the' ~orld 
learns that education is seeing into and, 
living. in the nature of things and that the 

. development of the man is the unfolding 
of the man to God, it will be still more con
fident of the leadership of the alumnus. 

The alumnus' is standing at the front in 
the pulpit. at the bar, in' politics, in states
nlanship, in science, in education. This 
will always be because efficiency through. 
the mental powers is the- means of ' superior 
ad j ustment. . 

Some Commencement' Sentiments 
FROM THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON 

"Education is the process of .inciting the 
nlind . to self-activity with a view of mak
ing improvement a permanent .habit .of 
life." . 

. " ., : 

"Education is the eternally perfecting"·' 
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'process through which human life, in the 
.' time order, becomes identified with Truth, 

-, Beauty and Goodness, which are eternally 
realized in GOO alone." 

,"The schooled mind 'is the tilled mind, 
not~e tilling however, which finds an end . 
within itself but the cultivation whicli 
m:akes' enjoyable and appreciable the sweet 
reasonableness, the eternal fitness, and the 
beautiful wholeness and unity of life as' it 
comes ,to us' from its Divine Source." 

FROM THE DOCTOR'S ORATION 
( 

~'Our civilization declares for. the free
dom of humanity from the shackles. of 
slavery, be that slavery of the bodies of 
men, or a slavery of mind to the traditions 
of the past or the slavery of spirit to re
ligious customs or beliefs. All of this in 
the effort for the realization of the ideal 
man/' 

"The task of our Twentieth Century 
Civilization, as .I see it, is to bring peace 
and h~umony between our two great inheri
tances-Greek culture and. Hebrew religion 
-. and thus pave the war for the speedy 
coming in the' kingdom of God in power 
and great glory." . 

FROM CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION SERMON 

"In conclusion, then, Chr-ist has greatly 
enriched our lives by' teaching us to not 
liv~for ourselves alone;_ by giving us a 
vi~ion of our own possibilities .and by em
phasizing the value of the individual soul. . 
By these means has he taught'us to 'have 
life more abundantly.' " 

FROM BANQUET TOASTS' 
. , 

H 'He has achieved' success who has lived . 
well, laughed often and loved much; who 
-has gained the respect of intelligent men 
and women and the love of little children; . 
,. ... who haS always looked for the best in 
,others and given the best he had; whose 
l:f,e w,as' an inspiration, whose memory a 
benediction.' !, 
. ,"Most of the moneyed men of Salem te.n 
years ago were not friends 'of the ,college. 
People who wished to move to a college 
:town with their children could~ not think 
of moving to a place governed' by such an 
element and we feared for the' future of 
Our college~ But thrpugh fight and faith 
and mighty prayer, right conquered, and 
today' most' of the h~mes' are owned by 
good substantial people who are 'not afraid 
to stand for right. 

"If we make· as . much:.progreS$)Ul;': ...... : ... . 
next teri ye~rs as we have in,the·pa$t/iwe':,'<:. 
will have an ideal' college town. ·l.et"'usi:r;; 
as loyal ahirrini cendeavor to mueit so."~· . '. .' .,:, 

"To the teachersQf . Salem College~ suf..;.,·.::, 
ficient praise can never be .given ill. ·word!l' :", 
for the good they. are doing for~ those who., .. 
?aily. s~t at. their .feet. But just as 'eye~.:;. 
InstItUtion IS the lengthened shado'" of a. 

. single man,'. so is everything' commendable .'. 
that is accomplished :by the alumni of. this ... , ....... '. 
school a meager reflection . of .' the glory ,of . '.' 
these same ·teachers. . 'The: honor shall be .;. 
theirs to the end of the world.' " 

~o be an alumnus i~ to possess. a title of, 
honor; It shows there has been. some "or-,. 
ganized effort put forth. ,It stands for. a 
greater efficiency. It enlarges one's privi
l€ges and broadens the horizon of·life. ,If. 
introduces one to a greater freedom. . .'. '. 

"Because of his efficiency and ability the 
responsibility of the. alumnus isgieat~r ..... 
Ability means responsibility and a greater. 
field of opportunity. '. . . 

"The alumnus. is at the front in the pul~ 
pit, .at the bar, in politics, instatesman~hip, 
in science; in education .. This will always 
be Qecause efficiency through mental powers 
is the, means of superior adjustment."', ' 

FROM AN,ORATION' 

;'Let youth be ta~ght to look for 'beauty 
in all it sees, to embody beauty in, all that--
it' does, and the imagination will then '~e 
both active and' healthy~" Life 'will . be, .' .. 
neither a drudgery nor a dream, but 'wiU 
become full of God's life and love." 

FROM AN:ADDRESS 

I f you can keel,) your ~ head when all about ,~yoll 
Are losing theirs and blaming it. on you;' c.' .' 

If you can trust ~ourself when all, men doubt 
you ' , , 

But ,make allowance for their doubting. too; -. 
J f you can wait and not be tired of waiting, 
Or being lied· abDut, ~Dn't deal. in lies, , . , 
Or being hated don't give "way to. hating, .. " .' 
And yet dDn't IDok too. good nor talk too wise; 
If you can dream-and nDt 'make dreams your: 

. master; .' . .' . ,... . 
~f YDU can.' think and not make thDughtsYDur 

atm; . ',' . 
. If YDU can meet with Triumph and Disaste-: .. : 
And treat these two impDsters just the same·; 
I f you can bear to. hear the. truth you've iSPok~ 
Twisted by knaves to. make· a trap. for fDDls;.,,' 
Or watch the ,things YDU, gave YDur li(e."to., 

. broken,., .. ' ."'. ~ .. ' ' ..... . 
And stDDP' and build' ~m up with worn-out' tools; 

* *. . * .' . . ..'-'-,":., 

If yDU cart talk' with crowds 
. v·l·rtue. . '.-

, ~ '<: " 
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. '. "Ot . walk with kings-nor lose the common touch; 
, . If. neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you, 
'Ifall . men count with you. ~ut no~e too much; 
If you can fill the unforgtv1Og mmute 
With sixty seeonds' worth of di~ance r?n i. ~ 

'. Yours is the Earth, and everythmg that s 10 It, 
"And-which is more-you'll be a~Ian, my son. 

_ulf," by Rudyard Kipling; 

FROM THE SALEMATHEAN CHRONICLE 

Wh8 is it play a cunning trick, 
At .basketball or throwing brick, 

. But at hard lessons dig and stick, 
The Freshmen,. verdant Freshmen. 

'Vho . can such stunning records make, 
'At' volleyball or baking cake, ' 
And surely will all records·' break, 

The Sop.homores,. rusty Sophomores. 

Who. is it fly their colors high, 
And for each other live or die, 

. And for the class-cup pine and sigh, 
~ The Juniors, stately Juniors. 

Who made North River burn tilI dry, 
And wrote their names upon the sky, 

. And piled their fortunes ten miles 
:. 'Twas not the' grave old Seniors. ' 

B~t who' most loyally will strive, 
.To help dear Salem College ~hrive, 

'. And all her interests keep alIve, 

high, 

fessor Van Hom; who has consented to 
take a position in our public schools. . We 
all prize Professor Van Horn. He will be 
greatly missed in the place' which 'he has 
filled with us, but we will hope to have him 
with us again in the not distant future." 

The president spoke of the~ condition of 
.finances and other general Interests and 
then announced the conferring of degrees 
and diplomas. , .' '.' 

He called to the platform the eight boys 
who had finished the eighth grade of the 
Training department and presented them 
,,,ith their certificates. These were fol
lqwedby three young ladies from Musi~, 
eighteen young people, from the AcademiC 
department; twenty-three from the Normal 
-department and one from full college work 
-' . forty-five in all. . 

As each of these groups in tum received 
their diplomas, they joined the body of 
students who were seated in the gallery .. 

On Miss Olive Seager was conferred 
the degree of A. B. and on Prof.'W.H;~r-
vey Cottrille the degree of ~I. A.. . 

The president announced that after {he 
'Tis our whole bunch of students. 

" ,~ . 

. The' President's Annual Statement 

. ,singing of, the A.lma Mater song Doctor 
VV oofter would pronounce the benediction, 
,vhen the twenty-sixth annual', session of 

The president' s annual statement 'was 
. brief; em~odying the follo,ving points: 

"Thanks to Almighty God f9r. preserva~ 
tion of '.health and other manif~st blessings 
during another year of varied experiences. 
N' 0 epidemic or serious illness has been 
visited upon either. students or faculty. 
lVe have however, been called to mourn , .. 

the loss of one student by death, Mr. Clyde_ 
. McIntyre, whose ,vorth was beyond esti

mate and ,vhose untimely departure is 
keenly felt. To his sorrowing family is' 
extendednot~nly the sympathy of his col
lege friends ,but of the community at large, 
who will ever· cherish his memory. . 

"The year has not been without its prob
lemsbut, it closes with satisfaction and a .' , , . 

bright outlook for the future. 
"We regret that for various reasons there 

are four of our faculty ,vho will not return 
to us next fall. While we are grieved to 

'nieet these losses~ we assure our friends 
arid students that these vacancies will be 
,fi1led~ with as efficient help_as it will be 

.. possible to obtain., 
. HWewould mention particularly Pro-

Salem College, would stand ad j ourned. . 
A sense of restfulness and satisfaction 

'was verv evident as the great audience 
made its"' way ouf of the auditorium. T~e. 
morning had been profitab1y and happdy 
spent. 

Hymnals to Give Away 
Last year the Plainfield Seventh Da:r 

Baptist Church secured new song-books, 
and laid aside "The Calvary Collection,'" 
which had been in use for several years. 
This fine old. collection would g~ve some 
of our mission churches. excellent service' 
for years yet, in case they need a ' change, 
and the. Plainfield Church ,vould be glad 
to give them to any church needing them. 
Many of the books are in good condition. 
Probably a hundred of them can be foun~ 
that arej usable. The "CalvaryCollec
tion" . contains I ,085 hymns, most of them 
accompanied by the. music, and over ninety 
pages of' responsive readings. We would 
be glad to have these books in use where. 
they will do good, and the fir~t churc~ that 
applies for them can have them WIthout 
cost. 
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Seventy-Eighth CQmmencement 
. of Alfred U.-iversity, 

Compiled by Cortez' R. Clawaon, A.M., Librarian 

(Continued from last week) 

The senior class is to be congratulated 
on its choice of. a speaker, and on the 
splendid address with' which he honored 

. , . . . 
. us. 

After the 'doctor's oration, the ladies' 
chorus~ the Misses Chipman, Langworthy, 
5ullivan, Place, . Woodcock, Hood, Sa~un
ders, Place, Trinkle, Saunders and Taber, 
most· . charmingly rendered Spross' song, 
·"Roll Down, Laughing Streamlet." 

President Davis spoke of. the trustees 
who have died' this year, Or~n C. Green, 
E. E~ Hamilton, Charles .Stillman, A. B. 
Cottrell, and of Charl~s Reiinan and 
Charles Lyt:le, students ,of the School of 
Agriculture, who died during the year. 

.• The total registration in the University; 
460, is the. largest in the history of the 
schooL 

FACULTY 

·'Four new members have beenli. added to 
the' . University faculty during the past 
year~Prof~ E. T. Montgomery, in the 
State' School . of 'Oay-Working and Cer
amiCs, and Mr. Frank J . Weed, instructor 
in instrumental music. In the Agricul
tural School, Miss Grace L. CheesPJan has 

. taken the place left vacant by the' resigna
tion . of Miss Bertha Titsworth, and Mr.' 
Adelbert Sheffield, the place left vacant b)' 
the resignation of Mr. H. E. Austin. 

PROMOTIONS 

At the meeting of tqe trustees on Tues
day, June 9, Miss Myrta l\. Little ,vas 
made profes.sor of EngIi.sh ;.and. Mr. Frank 
J. \V e~d. instructor in instrumental' music, 
was rnade professor of instrumental music~ 

1\1iss Bessie Lee, Gambrill, professor of 
philosophy and education, was granted a 
year's leave of absence in order to pursue 
graduate studies for a doctor of philosophy 
degree in Columbia University, and Mr. 
Ford S. Clarke of the class of 191,0, now 
a graduate student in . the University of 
Chicago, was appointed associate professor· 
of .philosophy and education as substitute 
teacher durinJ{ .. Miss Gambrill's absence. 

Mr. Ivan Fiske of class of 1914 was 

appointed . instructor . in" 'physical ....... "" . '. ..... .',' ...... . 
and directoro'f the::~epa,~m~nt~t(f·fi'J;· .. ~"t'::: 
vacancy caused by . the re·s:~~ttonotgM;r;;< . 
I-Iuhert/P. Colton. ". '.. .. ' :.~. <./ 

j ,. " • ..) ~,.' ".. . f· i' ." .. '.:' :'. 

Mr. Morton- E. Mix of thedass,'of·)9 i.f. 
was a~inted instructor. in .. moden:r;lan~;·~'.,. 
guages, and Mr. Glentworibl-1. Wi1~nof:" 
the class of 1914 was appointed' iflstn~ctor,:.:. 
'in philosophy'a,nd~ education, an~~,~iss: 
1\1adelia H. Tuttle, ·instructor inpjtbHc,; 
speaking._ .' ". . ... 

ADDITIONS TO EQUIPMENT,,, " .. 

The Carnegie Li~r3ry, ··dedicated: one: < 
year ago, has. been avail~ble duriri.g the 
year for the use of faculty:, . students, and ". 
citizens and has. had the largest i>atr<>hage········· 
ever'enjoyed by the library of Alfred ;JJni
versity . It is the ~ostnotable addition to. 
the' equipment,ooth i~. enriching its facili-
ties and ". in beautifying the campus, ,tl1at ··.· 
we have had in rece~t years. .' "~Yi .:: ..... 

. The new wing to the Ceramic Sch()()l~ Was 
fonnally openedd~ring the year, ,but: has 
been available for the use of the students ...•.. 
and faculty during the entire year andhas'" 
greatly ,.enlarged the equipment of . ,,'the, 
schoPI, placing it among the foremost· of . 
its kind'; in the world. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

The tr:ustees have. auth()rized the . o~ni~ •.. 
zation of a summer· school which is to' be'. 
conducted during the month of July' and· 
which it is believed· will meet a ··Iong.:;.fel~ 
,vant in ,vestern N e,v York for sUllUller ... 
school advantages. Prospects are goodf~r ., 
registration and attendanc~. . . " 

", ANNOUNCEMENT. OF GIFTS 

The largest gift of Ute year is the ~' ... '. 
quest of the- late Orson' C. Green, whic1:J. . 
aggregates ten thousand dollars. .It ron;"· , 
sists of the Green' Block, conservatively' " 
valued at seven'thousand dollars; onethou:""': 
. sand dollars endowmentfo.r the rpaint~ : <':::. 
nance of the block; and~ one· .thousaJiddol-:.' •. ::'· 
lars each ·for the establishment of the Orsol1 '" . '. 
C. Green' Scholarship ·and .the Selend~<-J~"i.·" 
Green ~cholarship~ . . " 

The bequest of .l\1rs. Mary E. Rich.pt'? 
two thousand dollars' for the endowment of .'. 
t"ro scholarships, bearing t~enames oftli,e., 
Marv E. Rich and the John and Harriet 
Edwards scholarships, has beenreCeiv~~: .......... ; 

Colonel and Mrs. William Wall~<.r'!. 
Brown have "established each an . additioDal. 
scholarship in memory'of their' .•• '. ....,"!' 
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SCENE NEAR ATHLETIC FIELD 

···.~ot:he~s, n"amely, the Mary Brownell Brown . 
and. the Laura Clarke Crandall scholar-

: ,ships. This makes in all six one-thou sand
'dollar ,scholarships . established. by Colonel 
'and Mrs. Brown and makes them the 
. largest ~enefactors in, the :hi.story of the. 
. University in the matter of establishment 

...•. '.' . of "scholarships. 

The Orrin T4rall Higgins' thousand ... 
dollar scholarship has been established. by 
Mrs. Frank Sullivan Smith. The Ellen 
Goodrich Ford Scholarship has been es ... , 
tablished by Mrs.- Ervilla Goodrich Tutt.e, 
the sister .of Mrs. Ford, as a memorial to 
her sister. This scholarship is given on 
the income gift plan, l\1rs. Tuttle to re .... 
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-, 
ceive . the income· from the fund during cause of addition·al·. incQme.which .. , 
her lifetime and the scholarship not to available for the lJniversityIit" . " ..••. ~~. t.)~I.Qg 
become available until, after her death. ye(J,r, ·an. increase" in the salaries of .. 
. I am happy to' announce that since the lege faculty fqr thecorriirig' year of 
beginning of this commencement week I each 'has been voted. It is the hope of . 
haye been advised by Mrs. Mary Setchell trustees to' be' able to continue increaseS In -
Haight of the class of 1871, that two thou- th~ salaries of its faculty. until· they·shall ... · 
sand-dollar scholarships are about to be es- 'ulbm~tely be much,larger tJ1an at the pres~., 
tablished by her to bear the name of her ent tIme.' .. ". . . 

.late husband, George W. Haight, and her' .' 
own name. Alfred JIniverlity'·. Imperative Need.· '.' 

. I am happy to announce the offer; by . I. Endowments.' . First is' addition~l'~< 

. an alumnus of the college, of' endowments with·· ~hlch to" meet . th~'in~ 
'THE CHtEMISTRY MEDAL. creased -demands' of enlarging the teaching'· 

This medal will be awarded at the end of force and paying more adequate salaries.' .'. 
next year fo that student of the junior class to ou.r professors and instructors.·The de- ...•.. 
who is majoring in chemistry, who has the partlllents of "modern' languages and:of' 
highest average standing in all' subjects philosophy, and education have grown so i.: 
taken in the sophomore and junior years. large. that, as already. announced, . art. iJ:l~' . 

· Application for this medal must be made structor has been this· year appointed "in . 
to the Registrar of the University, not each of ~hese' devartrttents... Other depat:t~ •. 
later than the end of the first semester of ments WIll-early require enlargment as the ...•..... 
the junior year.. college continues to grow.' . '. . ..• ..' 

It is the intention of the donor that this 2. Gj,mnasium'.The students feel more 
medal be awarded annually, if sufficient in- keenly than any ,other lack~perhaps,: tl1~e 
terest is shown to make it' worth while. want of adequate gymnasium' facilities~ -

The lpresident has repeatedly called .. thi~ 
THE PETER B. MC LENNAN ;MEMORIAL -matter to" the attention of '"the trustees and 

· "About two thousand dollars have already alumni. The need -is'· preSsing andpr~ 
· been subscribed toward a memorial fund for" ,;ision should , .. be made in some way ~ for 
the late Justice Peter B. McLennan, class adequate. gymnasium facilities. - It would," 

,of "18;74, whose tragic death occurred a cost from twenty to . twenty-five thousand 
year ago last May. It is hoped that every dol~ars t~' erect. a new gymnasium building. 

· alumnus of the. University and many It IS beheved. that for the sum of from 
friends of Judge McLennan, who are not hvelve to fifteen thousand dollars the brick .'. 
members of the alumni~ will generously add, bam now used as a liv~ry bam and which 
· to this' fqnd until it has been raised to is entirely surr~unded, at, the presenftime: 
,'twenty-five thousand dollars. It 'is the pur-' by University propeJ1:ycotild be acquired 
,pose also of this fund to place a memorial and fitted up for a reasonably satisfactory - . 
. tablet in the Carnegie Library in ~emory gymnasiu.m., It is' hoped that.f';endsmaY'., 
'of Judge McLennan. . be found at an e~rly date· \vh() will.provide' .. ': 

The bequest of the' late l\frs. Ann T. the necessary funds. -.' '. .., . 
. Rushton of eight thousand dollars which . . . 3. Assemblv Hall. .A. need \vhich'is:': 
· was announced one year ·ago, has not beeri' felt to be of first importance by many'~~{ 
paid,· OVer to' the treasurer, but the estate !he alumni and friends of the Unitersity' ..... : .. 
IS now nearing settlement and this sum is IS an adequate assemblyhall~ where all the,' :.' . 
expected within the next few months. departments of the Unlversitvcan, nieet<to . 

CURRENT FINANCES . enjoy public: lectures,et1terlalnments·~:to~~ •. 
. It is gratifying to be. able to report that . m.encement ~xercises. etc.· Such 'a buildirig'· . 

the ,receipts of· Alfred: University for ·the could be construc~ed . for" abOut fifty.thou~' 
past twelve months have exceeded the ex- sand dollars and' no more ·inpqrtapt'be~· ..... . 
pendltures for the same period by more faction could be made'to Alfred University, 
than' five hundtred dollars. Probably' . than p,rovisi~nfor such, a b~ilding., ," .... 
never in the history of the' institution did 
·it run within its income with so satisfactory 
a margin. Because of this fact and be-
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·a.nceincreases. Every room in the Brick 
has been filled during thf. past year and it 
maybe necessary to· endeavor to secure an 
annex to accommodate the «;Jverflow .. from 

'. this building. The building, however, 
... should be improved with a new heating 
. plant, which would cost approximately five 

.•. thousand dollars. Dormitories for 'men, or 
· adequately equipped houses to accommodate 
groups of students, are· also greatly needed. 

Intencholastic Meet 
At the Sixth Interscholastic ~Ieet held 

. May20~ over one hundred Qontestants were 
registered from a large number of high 
schools in western New York. Th,e cup 
:was won by th~ team from Batavia High 
School. 

. The Dr. Thomas World Peace Prize Contest 

. The first $50 prize of the Dr. Thomas 
'World 'Peace Prize Contest was won this 
year by Aaron MacCoon of the junior class, 
and the twenty-five dollar second prize was 
· won' by Robert A. Green of the sophomore 

. ,. class . . 

FACULTY. HONOR 

An honor has been won this year on' the 
faculty, and the colleagues o~ Dean .~enyon 
wish to make appropriate recogllltton of 
their' love and their appreciation of his 
services of forty years as a professor of 
this college, and an opportunity is now . 
.gIven. 

Professor P. E. Titsworth rose and said: 
I t is reported of, Napoleon that, after 

the battle of Jena in 1807, he. was passing 
through . Weimar and there he wasintro ... 
duced, to Goethe, and meeting with this 
poet, scientist, and philosopher, his per ... 
sonality impressed him so much' that he ex
claimed, "There is a man." I wish to say 
a few words as the representative of the 
faculty, of tribute.for one for whose austere 
mein as a college official some of us had . 
tremulous respect, for whose accuracy and 
thoroughness as a teacher we had unbound
ed admiration, with whom we have swapped 
jokes and whose ready retorts have delight
ed all of, us; one whose fairness is prover-
bial in decision' and in action; one whose 

Diplomas Granted. in Music . sincerity is transparent; one whose lofti-
Leland Avery Coon-plano (solOIst and ness and singleness of purpose, his loyalty . 

teacher) . . . . ' . to ideals and his faithfulness in service 
MarianPrenttce Sttllman-plano (teach- ~ have been a guiding star to us all; one 

er) . ... . whose sympathy, almost womanly tender-
'Phebe Mlnam Chipman-Voice (teacher) ness, has endeared him to every one- of us; 

" Certificates In Public School Mu.ic one whose faithful .service we delight to 
Mary Margaret Merrill honor; therefore in commemoration of 
PhilindaWoodcock fortv years of unstinted giving of himself 
Arlie Lenore Chase to- Alfred University, but much more as a 
Ruth Huntington Prentiss tribute of love and respect for him ~s a 

man, I ask you, Mr. President, to be al
lowed to preserit on behalf of the facul~y 
of this college both past and present, thiS 
trophy to Dean Kenyon, the "grand old 
man" of Alfred. 

Twentieth Century Club Cup 

The cup offered' by the Twentieth Cen
tury Club to the one of t~e two lower 
classes making the highest scholastic aver

,., age. has been won this year \>y th~ sopho
. more class. 

Senior . Honor. 

were announced as follows: . first honor, 
. Lele.nd A. Coon; sec9nd honor, Lewis W. 

Crawford; third honor, Glentworth M. 
Willson; The departmental' honors were : 
Philosophy and education and music, 
Leland A. Coon; modern languages and 

....... English, Lewis W. Crawford; philosophy 
. arid . education and modern languages, 

Gleptw9rth M. Willson.; Lucy H. Whitford 
· WOlf sophomore honors, R~bert M. Coon 
. and Ellen· C. Homes, freshmen honors. 

Amid cheers Dean Kenyon was presented! . 
with a silver loving cup. The Alfred yell 
for Kenyon was given. . , 

Dean Kenyon respOnded:' " 
~fr. President, members of. the faculty 

and students, this complete surprise and 
these .friendly word's almost take away my 
voice, but I must say from ·the ,depths of. 
my heart, I thank 'you most heartily. 

Then followed the conferring of degrees 
upon 32 members of the' class of 1914. 

Mr. Lloyd Raymond Watson was given 
the master's degree, and tlie Rev. William 
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C. Minifie of London, England, was given 
the. degree of doctor of literature. 

Alexander l\1iller, '92, of Mahanaye City, 
. Pa., was given the degree of doctor of 
pedagogy. . 

Dr.· Heinrich Stern of N ew York was 
'made doctor of laws. 

Hon. Adelbert Moot of Buffalo was given 
the degree of doctor of laws. 

After the singing of the Alma 'Mater 
President Davis pronounced the benedic
tion. 

SouthF~rk of the st. Lucie . River .... .,'. "nn,; .. 

as Tropical Fruit Farms" is an' e' xC4~dmJ~lY: 
good place to establish .. ) a· Seventh .. DtY 
Baptist colo~y.. The delightful', clirtJat~., 

· both winter and summer, good soil, variety 
of products such as <;itrus fruits,. pineapples 
. and all kinds of' garden.' truck, the.·beautiful 
St. Lucie River,' abounding with the best 
of fish, the land so near the ocean, pro
tected frqm frosts by .. the Gulf ·Stream, only' . 
a few miles fromo land, on the east,and the 
great inland lake, Okechobee, on the west" 

President's Reception facilities for. transpot:tation both by land. 
and. water, healthful locality and rea~~. 

The annual reception" given' by Presi; able prices for land, 'alrmake it a moSt de--
dent and Mrs. Davis at Carnegie' Library ,. sirable location. . J. 
Thursday evening, was a fitting climax_to ·Without'drawing those who arealready·~< 

. the events of commencement week. nicely located i~ one of our .soci~ties~why . 
In the line with Pres. an~ M'rs. Davis . can we not encourage those. who arescat~": .. 

were, Mr. and Mrs. \. LoomiS Allen, M~. tered to sell out, and lOCate in this place, 
and Mrs. ~. W. H. Gibbs, Prof. and Mrs. or some other good place in F1orida.with 
\v. A. Tltswor:t~, fJon., Ad~lh;rt Moot,~ its attractive privileges; also thosewhQare~' 
Rev. W. C. Mln!fie, Dr. Helnnch Stern, expecting to change location, and any who . 
Dr. Alexander Miller and the members of 'are looking for a, winter',home in Florida, 
the class of 1914. .. . or are looking Jor a good investment. . . 
. Townspeople, students, ~lumnl and VI~lt- Let' no effort be made to persuade the . 
lng guests thronged the hbrary, renewing contented and well settled 'among . our 
old fdendships and making new ones. churcltes to go into this,' for my .observa-

Florida Seventh Day Baptist Colony 
DEA,R BROTHER GARDINER: 

As you have asked me to write some
thing for the RECORDER occasionally, I! 
have thought to start in on a rather prac
tical line. It was our lamented brother~ 
Rev. O. U. Whitford,who coined the word 
"scatteration," in lamenting the . tendency 
of our people to go off into isolated places 
where they have no church privileges 
among our people, and where many, of 
them, . though brave for awhile, eventually 
succumb to the pressure about them 'and 
become lost to us. . 

I have long wondered if there is nothing 
we can do to remedy this evil. Unexpect
edly~ without soLicitation, and I believe 
providentially, there came to me an oppor
tunity of visiting Florida. 

I went with· a prayer in my heart that 
something. of real value to our scattered 
ones might come of this trip.' 

B,rother U. P. Davis, of Fort McCoy, 
Fla.,' and the writer have visited several 
lc,catities in that State, and while 'there 
were found many" attractive features in all 
these places, we decided that a place on the . 

.tion has been that all such had better. "let 
well enough alone." 

So firm a believer am lin this move that 
I have made application for a little,p~ec~ . 
of this land, and already in these few days .. 
Seventh· Day. Baptists have applie4. fot 
about 300 acres. , . .. 

Those interested inig~t· do well to write :0-
. to T. C. 'Davis or the . writer of Norton

ville, Kan., or U~ P. Davis of Fort AfcCoy, .. 
Fla. ..", · 

y~ B. KELLY. 

Nortonville, Kan., June 26, 1914. 
(Battle Creek, Mith~, after Aug. I.) 

. Wanted 
A Seventh Day Baptist family totake' 

· charge .of a good grazing cand truclcfaitD,· 
· at Lost Creek, W. Va. Good . marke~ .~ .. 
Church and school . opportunities. . "Free' . 
gas throughout the house. --.·An; excellent .'. 
opening for: the right'· party. .' . 

Addres:s P .. 0: Box' 3, Salem, ·W. Va,_ 

:A.ctor-"Did the' 
'eating meat ?~'. . .. .. . 

Poet~"No; the butcher."~E.t'cllmlgtL;',r; . 
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. , •. :,yOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
· REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE. VE~ONA. N. Y. 

. Contributing Editor 

, 'F aithfulness in Little Things 
REV. H. L. COTTRELL 

.Christian Elidecrtlor Topic for July 18, 1914. 
nan,.. Rea"Bp. 

: Sunday-Moses .. the faithful (Heb. 3: 1-5).' 
.,:Monday-Faithful servants (Matt. 24: 42-51). 

Tuesday-Faithful trustees (I Cor. 4: '1-6). 
· Wednesday-Faithful in friendship (Prov. 27: 

; '1-10). ~ 
'., . Thursday-Faithful -in money matters. (2 

Kings 12: 9-15). . 
. 'Friday-A faithful employe (Gen. 39: 1-6) . 

.. Sabbath Day-Topic: Faithful in little things 
,(Luke 16: 10-13). , 

. He is faithful who is "disposed to be-
.1ieveespecially in the declarations and 
,promises of GOd, who is firm in adherence 
to promises, oaths,· contracts, treaties or 
other engagements, or who is true and con-

.' 'stant in affection or allegiance to a person 
'. ~to whomo~e is bound by a vow" by ties 9f 
"lov~~ gratitude. or hono~, as. to "a husband, 

a' .prince, a friend; firm in the observance 
'of .duty ; loyal ; of true fidelity." , 

,,' . If is a virtue of chief impo~tance .. " No 
'.'man or woman can be a true Christian 
"withOut it. It is essential to man's high
e~t effici~ncy. . One may possess sterling 
ability, may have been the yaledictori~p. of 
'his class and have won many honor marks'; 
and yet, notwithstanding these qualifi~
-tions, he may become the drone of society. 

. /So"rrie'·may not only have. the. ability but 
n'.ay possess the means of 'receiving the 
best' 'training and the largest opportunities 

· for rendering the greatest service to their 
fellow men. 'Their parentage, home life, 
position in society, tog-ether with possession 
of many good and influential friends would 
make their· pathway t(} a successful goal 

'. compar~tively easy. The· possession of all 
'. these qualities, privilege_s and blessings ,vill 
• not necessarily make anyone a useful 
member of. society. One may still live on 
a low plane of life and be unworthy of the 
~Christ~an civilization by which he is sur
rounded. What is lacking-in such people? 
-The determination to be faithful in' the 
,use of all the powers, opportunities 'and 
,possibilities which' God has~ in his good-

ness, bequeathed to them. Faithfulness is 
the virtue that helps to make even the most 
commonplace men and women, the great-· 
'est servants of humanity; it brings an abid
ing joy and satisfaction into the soul and 
makes not only the face but. the very·life 
of the individual divine. Faithfulness un
covers ma'ny crude and' unused, talents in 
the individual, and portray's' 'clearer visions. 
of possibilities' little ~reame~ of ~fore. . 
, The greatest bleSSIngs of faIthfulness 
'can be realized only Jas we an~ faithful in 
all things. It is easier to be taithful in 
ptrforming some great thing, the doing of 
which will attract the notice of the world. 
And it may be that sometimes people. are, 
faithful to duty because of a wrong motIve; 
they may be thinking more of the PQPular~ 
ity anc1honor which will inevitably come to 
them if they do their work well, than .of t~e 
privilege of doing' good. But ordlnardy 
we gain the privilege of being faithful in 
great things, only after we hav~ learned 
to be faithful in little things. FaIthfulness 
in little things is not only the b~st pledge 
of . faithfulness. in 'great things, but also 
shows a certain fitness and ability for 
greater things. Vve may not all of us now 
see the necessity of being so faithful'in lit
tle things, hut sometime we will under-
stand. , . 

"A mother and her little child are sitting 
at work.. The mother gives the child from 
time to time little bits to do as she has the 
ability, and the chil.d does them as well a~ 
she can; but presently when the ga~ment 
i~ completed, the mother 'holds it ttP befor¢ 
the little wondering eyes: ~nd says, 'There 
. darling, that .is what mother and YOll have 
done.' So your life is given you by piece
. nleal and you are called to be faithful in 
odds and ends. and scraps;. one piece here 
'and another there. But some day God 
'will draw aside the veil and show you all, 
and you will start back, draw a 'lo~g sigh 

'arid. say, "Father, . what is that?" 'Ah,' will 
be the' answer, 'my child, that is your life. 
You knew not what you were' doing by 
your gentleness here, ,your patience there, 
your tenderness to the poor and dependent, 
your, faithfulness in little things. No one 
noticed. no one praised, and ,you often 
thought that you .,were doing nothing and 
that your life was' a failure; but you were 
. weaving the' fabric; you' were building the 
. temple, you were achieving this ideal.' ". 

V\Ihatare some of the· rewards 6f fa~th-
fulness? A' -larger; richer and more' 
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Christlike character; a sweeter, happier 
more contented and a more helpful life.' 

Ma.ny rewards for faithfulness may be 
found in the Bible. Some of them are as 
follows: . 

Mine eyes shall be upon' the faithful of 
the land; that they may dwell with me.
Ps. 101: 6. 

A faithful man shall abound with bless
ing~: but he that maketh haste to be rich 
shall not be unpunished~--Prov. 28: 20. 

. His LOrd said unto him, Well done, good 
and faithful servant; thou hast been £ai,th
ful over a few things, I will set thee over 
many things: enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord.-' Matt. 25: 21. 

Be thou faithful unto death, and I will 
. give thee the crown of life.-Re'lJ. 2: 10. 

., '.' . .' ." 

th~ Junior and Senior sOcieties' printed anel'; 
trlbuted as soon' as possible~ .,. ',:.: 
, After. disc~ssil1g tlieprogranj forthe.YOIi~a:·, 

people's servIces a~ Conference It was voted . th;lt" 
the .corresponding Secretary be askedtowl"ite/ 
to PreSident Qark of Salem. College, requesting
him to give. the address at the' . service, ,Tuesday;; 
evening. It was alsO voted, that Miss . EthlYlf 
Davis, Leonardsville,· N.. Y., be asked·, to take 
charge of the Quiet Hour' at the beginning_ o( 
that service, and that Miss Mabel Jordan,' Nile/ 
N. Y., be asked to fumishthe music. . . '" 

. Voted that Miss Edna Burdick be requested to ' 
have the children's services' in "charge during 
Conference. ' . ' .• ' 

Voted that' F. I. Babc~k have Charge~ the 
Y oun People's, meeting on Sabbath aft oon 
and t~at it: be left with him to arrange ~ itable' 
program for that service. . 

Adjournment. . 
. CARRIE NELSON, 

, Recording'Secretary . 

, Suggestive thought: "We never know 
' -when a matter is a little thing. The small

est task may be a door t6 the greatest,op-.· 
. portunity." 

Conference· . 
, . 

Preaident's Foreword 

We trust that all our pe9ple are rememL 
bering that we' have annually a Seventh, 
Day Baptist. General Conferen,ce.' "TJtis 
year it is to be held at Alfred, N.Y., 
eighteen hundred fe~t above,' sea-level;, 
"There; the air is pure and the nights com
fortable. August 18 to 23 inclusive is the 

Questions to think about: 1 • 

. W~atare some lit~le ~hings in whicltwe 
are hkely to be unfaithful? . , / -- , 

How' can we train ourselves in habits of 
fidelity? 
, N arne some rewards of .... 'faithfulness in 
little thi~g-s., 

Quotations:'. , 
. Think naught of a trifle; though 'it small appear; 

Small sands ·th~ .mountain, moments make ,the 
. year! '. 

And trifles hfe. -:-Young. 

. Small things are best.. ' 
-. Care and unrest ' 
To . anxious hearts 'are given; 

, . But little things 
On little Wings . . 

. Bear little souls to heaven. -Faber . 

But faithfulness ~an ·feed on· suffering, ' 
And knows no disappointment. . 

, -Geo.rge 'Eliot. 
, . ~ , .. ~ 

. . ;~" '; -, \\ .' 

Meeting of the Youne People's &ard 
. . 

The Young People's Board met at the home' 
of Prof. L.· H. Stringer: June 7. 1914. ' . 

Members present: Rev. If. E. Davis, L. H. 
Stringer, F. I. Babcock, George' Thorngate, 
'VI. D. Burdick, Mrs. Helen Hull and Carrie 
Nelson. . . 
. The meeting was' called to order by the Pres
Ident and· prayer was offer-ed .. 
, The' minutes of the "last' meeting were given . 
The Treasurer's report was read. . 
The report of the committee to prepare reo • 

port blanks .was adopted as a report of, progress. 
It was voted that the committee be continued 
and that it be authorized to have 100 blanks for 

,\ 

time. " ' . , 

. Local committees are ,making, and will 
execute', . 'plans . for the . comfortable enter.;o·.· . 
tainment of the Conference and itsgues.ts~· 
It is hoped that there' will. be delegates front . 
all our churchs. "Kfay· I : suggest and 

'earnestly urge that each ,church send·.·.·· 
its pastor, and, as many 'others as pos~ 
sible. "J3ut make your ,pastor .the chai~n . 
of your delegation and pay' ',his·expenses.·, . 
It will pay you in the added· inspiration and 
help which he will bring back to, th9se of 
you who do not attend. It ,viiI. dO'him " 
good. It 'will do you good even if you < 

have to sacrifice a bit, to raise the m~ney. 
ltwill do the Conference good: Try it 
this, year. ,'. . 
, 'The Commission of the Executive COID-= .. 
mittee of Conference has prepared an in
teresting program, and most of the speak~ 
ers and leaders' have accepted the .place$ 
assigned them. The various societies and ' 
boards have. been given,' times tor.. their 
meetings a~d are preparing interesting pr~ . 
grams. 

The central theme . or kev~word of· the · 
,Conference is to. be ~'Evari~lism." On 
Tuesday' afternoon there. will be, a 4 sym-
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p()sium, with four able speakers represent
'~ng different phases of the work of evan
';gelism. • Four of the evening sessions will 

'. be- evange~istic meetings. There will be a 
sermon 'each of these evenings by one .of 

: four different evangelistic pastors. , 
. It is hoped that we may all receive much 

good from these and all the sessions of the 
. Conference. May we get and carry home 
vlith us renewed courage, strength, and 
zeal. May we get inspiration, enthusiasm, 
. and earnestness of purpose. May the Con
. ference of nineteen hundred and fourteen 

'. make' us stronger in the Master's 'service, 
more loving. and loyal Seventh Day Baptists, 

.•. and more devoted Christians and workers 
for 'the evangelism of the world. 
. , A. B. KENY:ON, 

President. 

HAND-PENCILED SCRIPTURE 
'VALL MOTTOES made to order, 10 

cents .per ,vord, but none sent by mail' for 
. less than 25 cents, on Quaker gray card

board, tied .with, ribbon, color desired. 
State size and text wished for. MISS 
LOIS R. FAY; Princeton, Mass., 

THE WELKOM WARMER 
Elidoned by tbe medical profellllloD 
a.d h .. pltala.tborltlell all tbe oDly 
.ode... and tleDlllble .. blltltate for 
the Hot-water Bottle. 

No 'Water 
to Heat 

No Rubber 
to Rot 

THE WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 
It is made of metal, and is heated within one 

~inute by the lighting and insertion of tube -Con
taining a blaze less, smokeless and odorles"s fuel, gen
erating' a heat of uniform temperature whIch lasts two 
hours, at a cost of less than one cent. 

As a pa"-killer the WELCOME WARMER 
. haS no equal as it can be put into instant action, thus 
avo,iding heating water and waiting for the kettle to 
boil. 

Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt, box 
and 10 tubes of fuel, $1.00. , 

Write today for descriptive folder. 

WELKOM 'WARMER MFG. CO. 
108 Falto. St., New York. 

The ,Sabbath Recorder I 
,--------.~ 

Tlleo. L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor. 
L. A. Worden. B •• lne_ lIa.aaer. 

Entered al second-ciasl matter at Plainfield, N. 1. 
TERMS OF SUBSeRIPTIOI(. 

Per year • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . • • • . • • • 'a ... 
Per copy •.••. ................................. ..05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, will ... 
charged So cents additional, on account of poltale. . 

All lubscriptions will be discontinued one year after 
elate to which, payment is made unlo. expreuly ... 
aewed. ' 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of expira· 
t10n when so requested. 

All communications, whether on busine.. or for pub
lication, should be addressed to the SABBATH REcoOD, 
Plainfi~ld, N. J. 

Advertiling rates furnished on request. 

r find the gayest castles in the . air ·th~t 
were ever piled i.a.r better f~r cOlllfo.rfa.~d 
for use than the dungeons In th~ aIr thCll 
ar.e dailX ,dl1~ and caverned out ·.··hy,:grtt!tt
bllt~g, dIscontented people.-· Emer S01f,~ .' , 

_ "And they that are far off. shall· come 
and build in the temple of the Lord." 

. 
Ask for our price on your next job of 

catalogues or booklets. We deliver the 
work. Low prices. and satisfaction 
guaranteed.:.:·:::, 

American Sabbath Tract Society 
Plainfield. New Jersey. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE " 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE: 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-+Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor

ton, .Mrs. W. C.' Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. . 

Recordin!! Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
J unction, Wis. 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Tre:tsurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, 'Vis. 
Editor of ~oman's. Wor!.: •• SABBATH REcoRDER-,-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, MIlton, W!s.' '. 
Secrl'tary, Eastern Association-·Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. . , 
Secretary. Southeaster" Association:-Mrs. ·M. G. Still--

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. . . .;, . , 
Secretarv, Central Association-Miss Agnes Bahcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
Secretary. Western Association-Mrs. 'Mary F. Whit

ford, Ni.e, N. Y. 
SetretarlJ Southwestern 'Association-Miss Phoeb~ 

Stillman, Hammond, La. . 
Secretary, Northwestern AssociatiOn-Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis.' . -
SecrettJry, Pacific Coast Asi.ociation-Mrs.G. E. Os

born. Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BoARD. . 
. . President-· Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-':"Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 
Janesville, Wis. ' 

Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; 

Rev. W. L. Davis, .Brookfiefd, N. Y.; Rev. WilJard D. 
Burdick, Farina, Ill.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem. W. Va.; 
Mr. A. Clyde' Ehret, Andover. N. Y.; Re\'. R. 'J. Sev
erance. Riverside, Cal,; Rev. G. H: F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark; Rev. Herbert 1... Cottrell. Ber1in, N. Y. 

Board of Trustees-Prof. Alfred E. \Vhitford. Milton, 
Wis.: Dr. A. IAvelle Burdick, Janesville, \Vis.: Mr. 
W. H. Greenman, Milton Tunction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eu. 
gen~ Davi~,Walw?rth, Wis.; Rev. Charles. S.' ~l!y're. 
AlhIon, WIS. ; Rev. Lester C. Randolf)h" MIlton. Wis.; 
Mr. N. O. Moore; Mitton. Wis.; Mr. R. Vernon Hurley, 
Milton, Wis.; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Prof. 
n. Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wis. '; Miss 1\fabel Maxson, 
Milton, Wis.; Prof. Leman H., Stringer. Milton, Wis .. 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Mitton Tunction, Wis.; Mr. All~ 
n. West, Milton Junction, Wis., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn, New York, N. Y. 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
w~ek in September, Decemher and March, and the first 
FIrst-day of the week in June, in the' Whitford 
Memorial Hall,' of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Walworth, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mr. Fred I.' Babcock, Albion, 

Wis.; Mr: Philip' L.Coon, Milton, Wis.; Mr. George 
Thorngate, Milton. Wis.: Miss Ethel Carver, Milton 
Wis., and Mr. William D~ Burdick, Miltpn, Wis. ' 

Recording Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wi! 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrell Miltori 

J unction, Wis. ' 
Treastl,rer-Prof. Leman H. String~!" Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Societv-Rev. WilliiunL. Burdick 

Alfred, N. Y. '. ' 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

REcoR!>ER-Rev~ R. R.' Thorngate. Verona, N. Y. . 
Jumor Super~ntendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-

wort.h, Wjs. ; 
Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. r:; 

Rev. Roy_al R. Thorngate, Verona, 'N. Y.: Miss Mabel 
Jordan. ~ile, N. Y.; Miss Lucile Davis, Salem, W. Va.; 
1\1 ISS Dalsv Furrow. Battle Creek, MicM Miss Bernice 
Burdick, . Welton, la.; Mr. <;. C: Van Horn, Gentry, 
:'Tk.; MIss. Luella Baker, RIverSIde. Cal.; Rev. Peter 
Taekema .. Ro~terdam, Holland, and Miss Anna M. West, 
ShanghaI, Chtna . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND . .~ 
, . .. . " MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Prr;sk/ent-Mr. Ira B. Crandall, .Westerly, R. I. 
Rccord,ng $ecretary-Mr. Frank Hm, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corrt'Spondsng Secretari£1s-Rev. E. B. Saunders Ash

Nway,R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont' Ave. 
~ew York, N. Y.; Rev. Wi1liam C. Whitford, Alfred: 
S '1 Y~.; Mr .. W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; Mr. F. J. Ehret. 
• })a emH,W .. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond, La., and 

r. . C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. 

I 

The work of dli.Board It to'· help .,alOrll ... clllari::1IeI 
in finding and obtaining, putOrl~ , 
ister. among us to find employment.' '. .. ........ ....• 

The Board will not .. obtrude informatioD, .. hel; .' .' 
vice upon' any church: or perlOnI,' but ,we it~· ' .. _."'''''' 
asked~ The first three person •. named ID.the . 
will be its w~r~i. force; bei!1g loc;ated near' each.' 01 t"~rY 

The Assoctatlonal SecretarIes Will keep .' • ."rldlillil 
force of the' Board informed in regard 'to. the DaJltoloJa 
churches and unemployed minister. in their 
Association, and ,give whatever aid andcouuel 

All correspondence witb the Board, either' ...•• 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaria .. ' 
be strictly confidential.. " . 

. Plaiafield, N. J. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE 
.' AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT ... ...,'''''&~ . .I' 

. . / . Babcock Buildin.r. 
Printing and (Publishing of all kInds. 

W' " ILLIAM. MAXSON STILLMAN, '., 
. CoUNsELLoa-AT-LAw., . 

Supreme Court. Commissioner., etc. 

-
Alfred. N. Y. t 

A LFRED THEOLOGICA~ ~EMINARY. 
First Semester began September 17, 1913. 

New catalogue. sent UpOD request. 

I ,-./ 
'FREE CIRCULAtING 'LIBRARY. 

. ". Catalogue sent ·upon rect.uest. 
Address, Alfred' Theological Seminary. 

~, . . .. ~. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE. SABBATH OUBSTI0N~; 
In paper, postpaid, .25' cents;. in cloth! 50 cenlL.' 

.' Address, Alfred, The'ologlca1 Semmary., ." 

--------;--~~-------:------:-~.,..;. <:.: 

. . . . :-".' , ~;. ". T H:UN1~ENTIETH ," C~NTURY ENDO~NI~;:i 
. For the joint benefit of' Salem, Milton, ~d Alfred/«::.'.: 

The Seventh-day Baptist Education Society IOJka'.", 
gifts and bequ~sts. 

New York City. 

H· ERBERT.G. WHIPPLE. '. 
. COUNSELLOa-AT-LAw. 

.2.20 Broadway. ,', St. Paul'Bu:IIC1iIq;< 

ORRA S. ROGERS, Metropolitan~){anager,', .• ••• 
Phrenix .Mutual Life Insurance ComJ)&!lY,. " 

149 Broadway, New York Clty~ . 

Cbicaao, ·111. 

BE~JAMIN F. LANGWORTHY • 
. AnOaNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. ".. 

1 140 Fi.,.!;t Nat') Bank ~uildi~r, Phone Central 3k '.' 
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YOUR CHOICE FREE . 
FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SABBATH RECORDER 

.. ,I. 

THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and' uni
ver.sally . beloved of all Dr. Van' 

. Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the sean:h for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue F1ower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in ooitception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken l'Qscal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reprQach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains· the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love _ story 
is handled with rare skill. 

JOYCE 
OFTHE. 

"'~~\'J. NOImi 
~s 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary Midthorne and. 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deseJ1Ve to marry; of a cold financier 

. who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
p'le whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THIt MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by Florence L. Barclay 

In thll dcliahdu110ve story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti
calin, incog in the. 'COuntry, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
cla.sic name of "Jim" -in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination· is developed, which· Mrs. Barclay handles in a
muterly manner.· A most absorbing and unusual story. 
BEN-HUR.: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew Wallace 

This ·is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantrY. thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
.lPye an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The. Three ~ise Men/, and the wonderful d~scrip,tion of the I~Chariot Race" 
and "Otnst Heabng the Side on the Mount of Ohves.' 

Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
_becdpdon to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
SABBATH RECORDER :: :: PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEr 
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TO MILTON COLLEGE, 
EDWIN SHAW 

,", " 

··Moulder of character, 
Instructor of youth. 

~Liberty loving 

,'. '~' 

. Teacher of truth. 
Our 

..New 
hearts still yearn' for . th~e, . 
life we p~ay for thee. 

Courage . and patience teach,,' 
~bedience and virtu~. preach, 
Labor and love exiol,V 
Lift up those who fall, . <J' 

, 
; . ' 

Educate and inspire, 
Co ~ on'· always higher, 
Enkindle the fire of Fidts in us all. 

. .,: 
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